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QO X à GO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS.
> 16 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCUITKITL

R. O. WINDEY8R. l Canada Permanent 
Church work a specialty, f Bldgs., Toronto Ht

JOHN FALLOON.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison A Rooxrh, Petkrboho.

G. S. CAESAR,

DENTAL SURGEON.
Or no*, 84 Grosvenor 8t.,

Toronto.

[No. m.

Lenten Books.
CHURCH READER FOR LENT. A selec

tion of forty seven Heeding*, from 
modern authors, adapted to use In 
Church services and for piivate reading..*! 

HOME QUIET LENTEN THOUGHTS 
Being meditations for the forty days 
of Lent By T. B. Dover, Vicar of St.

381Q|

26

Agnes, Kensington Park 
THE MYSTERY OF THE PASSION of our 

most Holy Redeemer. By Rev. W. J.
Knox Little....................................... i

THE WITNESS Ok THE PASSION. By
the same author.................................. 1

PLAIN WORDS. Third series. Forty 
meditations with a view to the deepen
ing of the religion ship. By Bishop
How .................. ................ ....................

THE PENITENTS OF PRAYER. Bight 
Lectures on the 61st Pe«lm. for Lent 
and Easter Day. By the Rev. G. A.
ribaw........................................................

THE DOCTRINE OF iHE CROSS. Speci-

75

TV

70

HOL?

ally In its relatif ns to the troubles of 
Life. Sermons preached during Lent. 
By Rev. H. J. Ellison, M.A....77..........

WEEK AND EASTER. By the
Bishon of Tiurc 

IELP8NEW HELPS TO A HOLY LENT. By
Bishop Huntington............................... 75

HOW TO KEEP LENT. Notes of Quln- 
quaareima Sunday address. By Bishop
of Truro.................................................. 8

GOOD FRIDAY. Addresses on the seven
last words. By Rev. H. 8. Holland, M A. 75 

THOUGHTS ON CALVARY. The sub
stance of two Good Friday addresses.
By Bishop of Truro............................... 8

THE POWER OF BUFFERING. A thought
for holy week. A tract Per dozen.....  17

THE STORY OF THE CROSS. Words onlv 
per hundred...80o. do. do. w.th music... a 00

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

SPRING HATS.
ALL iHE

LATEST STYLES TO HAND. 
Stock complete. Prices low.

TONKIN BROS.,
no Yonge Street, Toronto.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

*corf orated by SfecieU Act of the Dominion Parlia
ment.

Foil UerensieBl Deposit

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M.P., ex-PrimeMinister o 

Canada. President.
Hon. AletiMorris, M.P P„ Vice-President 
John L. Blalkie, Esq, Pres. Can Landed Credit 

Co, Vloe-Preeident 
Hon. G. W. Allen, Senator.
Hon. R. Thlbaudeau. Senator, Montreal.

maid, Ex-Llentenant-Governor

A NEW

President Montreal

Hon. D. A. Maodo: 
of Ontario.

Andrew Robertson, Esq.
Harbor Trust 

L. W. Smith, D.O.L., President Building end Loan 
Association.

W. B. Meredith, Q.O., M.PJ»„ London.
H. 8. Strath y, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison. Esq., Governor British Am. Fire 

Aeeur. Co.
B. A Meredith, Esq., L LD., Viee-Prest Toronto 

Trusts Corporation.
H. H. Cook, Esq., M.P.P.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., President British Can.

Loan A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Eeq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jon., Esq., Director Federal Bank of

Canada.
Wm. Bell, Bsq\ Organ Manufacturer. Guelph. 
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker-and Financial Agent. 
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist.
B. B. Hughes, Esq.(Messrs. Hughes Bros., Whole

sale Merchants).
James Thorburn, Esq , M.D., Medical Director. 
James Boott Esq., Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert J affray, Esq., Merchant 
W. McCabe, Ekq., LL.B., F.I.A.,' Managing Direc

tor.

MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR
IS THE

SOTJ3DA3Sr,
The best yet published, price 15 cents, 

mailed free. Including

Egypt, Soudan

and Abyssinia,
Also, portraits of Burnaby, Stewart, Earle, 

Wotsley, Gordon, and a

Plan of Khartoum and Gakdul Wells,
Size 22 x 30. 15 cents.

CLOUGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS
97 King West TORONTO

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

—Mancfactubbbs of Nos. 2 and 3----
White Colored & Toned Printing Papers

Newt é Colored Papert a Specialty.
Wester* Agency - 119 Bay 81., Toronto.

CEO. F. CHALLE8, Agent. 
gar The Dominion Churchman is printed on 

our paper.

FOR HOLY WEEK.
THE STORY-IOF THE CROS8.-\> ords onlv, 

60 cents per 100 ; Words and Music $9 per 100. 
OF--------------------- ~ "LITANY

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

60 cents per 100 ; Words and Music, $1 per 100 
GOOD FRIDAY.—A forcible tract on the due 

observance of the day, 60 cents per 100.
THE STORY OF THE RESURRECTION.—A 

beautiful metrical account of the first Easter. 
Words only, 60 cents per 100; Words and 
Music, S3 per 100.

Sent tree by mail on receipt of price.
TIMMS, MOOR & OO.,

23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

It is qnitè unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first tw 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro 
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, forj. medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini tr and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
risen to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wk ark Sole Agents fob the

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowledged lending Instru

menta of the World

Special rate» to Clergymen and Sunday 
School».

Price Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER’S Hall.

OTTAWA,
Branche» :

LONDON, HAMILTON
•79 AWKEK.hu U*y at home easily made. OosUV Outfit trie » (ldrese liiez A Co., AuguatjOaa.

LOCK!
A GENTS. We pay good men from

Lx $75 to $150 per month. We star id ahead 
and lead all rival tea houses and the only tea 
house in Canada having a Endian mporting 
house Connection, our Special Blend* leing put 
up for us In London. England. If w. are not 
represented In your District write! o- particu
lars. Address, Canada Pacific Trailt g A Im
porting Co'r, 120 Bay St Toronto. 1. Arthur 
McMurtry, Secretary and Manager.

pEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
U MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK. 
Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East. 

House—138 Carlton Street Toronto.

THE PASSION.—Words only,

FRASER & SONS,
Laic Nalnan dc Fraevr

Portrait Painters, Photograph* rs, &c.
Finest Work. Lowest Prig itj

41 King Street East, T< ronto

Merchant Tailoring.

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRING GOODS,

—IN—
SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS,
BLACK A FANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
Y he attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Standabd Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
B. J. HI NTKK,

Cob. Kino A Chubch, Sts. Tobonto.

3**

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, *0.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ao.

Clerical Collars, Ac, in Stock and to Order
•09 YONGE ST., TOBONTO.

/TANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
V# STAR SALMON. HOB8E8HOE SALMON
N1MPKISH SALMON,__ STAB LOBSTER

MACKEREL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Petted Bam, Petted Tengue.

Anchovy Paste,
Concentrated Bee. Turkey Coffee, 

Raspberry Vinegar.
IR . FL .a-ob:

SSS Gerrard-st. Bast. Toronto.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
Dispensing and Family Chemist

ONLY THE PXJBB8T DRUGS Ü8ED.

Comer Yonge and Maitland Streets, 

TORONTO.

MARRIED CLERGYMAN. GRADU-
L DATE IN HONOURS, A CAMBRIDGE MAN IS 

anxious Vo obtain a clerical appointment in 
Canada on account of his large family. Is Vicar 
of a Dorsetshire Parish which he has held eight 
years : is active, of good health, and has strong 
clear voice. He had great experience in Tuition, 
can give the highest references, both lay and 
clerical as regards ministerial abilities.

Address,
REV. T. FREDERICK BIGG.

Handley Vicarage, 
Salisbury, Eng

The Revised Version
OF THE

HOLY BIBLE
COMPRISING

Both Old and New Testaments,
Wl'l be issued shortly : and orders for it. either 
wholesale or retail will be executed by the sub 
scribe'. ’I he prices will be from one dollar per 
copy upwards. Detailed price lists forwarded 
on application.

JOHN YOUNG,
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY, 

102 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTERS OF

WAT.L PAPERS
Artist's Materials, Ac.

Painting, Gluing, Cal
.And Paper

In all their branches.
Chubch Dkoobationb. Estimates given)

258 Yonge street, T0RONTO.

MISS DALTON
Invites inspection of her new and fashionable 
stock of Paris and London

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS and FANCY 

GOODS.
Mantle making, Ball and Dinner Dresses, 

specialties.
207 Yonge Street, Toronto,
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~ym DOMINION VBVKC11MAN (Mardi *2<i 1hh;

DOMINION LINE.
DATES OF BAILING rom Port!and k) Liver 

pool direct-
Montreal.. 12th March. I Toronto---- - 9th Avril
Brooklyn......9f>th •' I Montreal.......BSrd

The

l from Toronto:—Cabin AST.BS, IflAV Re 
urn. $106.90, $184.90. Ail outelde room a and eom "
fortahly heated by steam." Steerage at low ratee 

A rebate of 10 per cent te allowed olergymen
and thetr wires.

Apply «• A- MMBNR * re ,
«0 Ton*» Street,

or, eaee. w. TtBnAiui, 
Manager Toronto Agency, « Front Bt-JKast

rpORONTO STBAM LAUNDRY-

■AS aswormr to

$4 AM WILLI NQTON ST. WEST
iA Hew dooro weet of the oM eland.)

”‘ri O.P. SHARP

dilln__________________________

H Choicest Foods let the World, fbr 
Old and Young.

A.ACWV1TI WAT'S. 1ACWH1 WHEAT. 
A.S.C. Barter FeeA A. ACL

an
ed. Cars HtD, 
ianbDkhccai

SdlS^uS
>a**n,6nta*<Coo*an

yiv Soring ltd. Serin*

American 
Breakfast 
Cereals.
AjA ftw A. B. C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark.) 
toi llr^dîcito!CC,V> Ckriali c*k

■sSStS iariojr'

NEW WILLIAM’S
mirai Itwnwlw* CANADIAN

BreaMast Cereals him; ù
Choicest Foods

the World !

Sewing Machine
Has a high roomy arm, azxtU very eunple 

and easy to work.
It Is emphatically The Oewtwg -HerS 1er #« 
Ufcc Prrtml, and U rapidly superamllng all the 

.old faahkmed makes 
See to, Try It. Bay it.

The WILLIAM’S Manufacturing Co
XT Noras Dana St, Mont* b ai.

AGENTS WAiraiS^
trerels with the twelve Dtoeipl H<ta°3e Hoh 
Land ^ Beautifully ninstratedT Maps, Charte

MKNNONITE PUBLISHING OO., Elkhart, Ind

Ova new war book. DKED6 OS 
, BAJSIHe.by Bine and Gray.

1 nnMnfling all other books Illustrated dr- 
Ijoolar and tmns tree. F$S8UI * K----- lACWllt.Clw* satl.O

tSantps Bor New Livra. Cot 
tomey, Washington DXX

Z for any dlsabll 
M ity; also to 

— Heir a Ben 
BINOpAM At-

H. S i ON NR.
UNDERTAKER,

338

No

o jst a-Ei st.

i with any firm ol the

PUBLISHERS* AGENTS
In order to facilitate the transaction of bus! 

ness wm on advertising customers we hare 
arranged with Edwin Alden A Bro„ Advertising Agents Fifth A Vine 8ta, Cincmmtii. oTandÆ
RiSg^f M.c**Y1°rfc’ making them our Special 
1 uDUAnerr Agents. All ^
relation to idrertiiing should bs addressed to

The FLORAL World
A superb Illustrated Si OO monthly free | 

year <*’ all Uiat enclose this ad to us now with 
!*.|hw postage. FLORAL WORLD, «.aw
ULtro Pas*. Im-

HKAV8N. is».»* *M
I» ^t,, mii 
tk*t h*T. II fa* loot 
ru|< ilea Are«i»--W"d 
du*.t k>XL- »#e# « arieellWa

^wT i. M. TREAT. Pet. TsiNlrJilta*.

PURE GOLD 
Manufacturing Company,

jl FRONT STUFF. I F..W1,

TORONTO.

PÜÎ-
BAKING

POWDERopium S5sa?ssa»

Tirant» Offlet—58 King St. West.
FERRY’S

lT
B___ -_____itsallT
Fiu be maUederDire

5^UapPll<*nt,r Kfcfc' __
and to cuatomeri oflast rear without ^ 
ordering 1L It contains tflustratioo*, prices, 
deecriptlons and directions for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower BMKPB, MjnUMÜTete.
0.1. FERRI â

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM!
-RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
OUTLEBY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.

Every family should hare one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

B0 YONGE STREET, WEST 8IDF

THI DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY!
OF CANADA

Offers a comprehensive, common sense plan of 
I Benefit Insurance. It provides a en or twenty 
year endowment It offers a LU Benefit with 
Reserve Fund Security, diminishing assessments, 
non forfeitable Certificates, paid up after fifteen 
years. In case of tickneea or accident it offers 
weekly Benefits from $L80 to $100 for TotiU or 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer
als. Agents wanted. Bend lor Circular and 
terms. Head office. 30 Adelaide street east 
Toronto

BARNES*
Patent Foot sad .“<•«» Power 

Machinery. Complete outfit* 
for Actual Workshop Ho it twee 
I «elites fbr Wood or Metal. Ctr- 
ctiUf Ha»», ek-ndt Sews. Form- ! 
era. Mortem. Teoooer.. etc., 
ete. Machinesoe triai II cteetrvd. 
|h~crivti«e faUiegee ta) 
Price Lies Free, 
n. r.i jom* niRNM,

2.v See Bway gj,

9i

runs II THE
POULTRY YARD.

lUeo. Ii* Page*, el pi ilto 
Ins the entire bttiltH-wa. I.ives 
eymptom. and beet remedies for 
all dtaraeea. A In-pacv llln.filed 
l atalogw. All k>r He. In «tempe.

A. M. LANG.
Cove Dale. Lewie Vo. Ky.

t rry eed ri.i t ioi m rt
t #•»»*■

T W iV- II "“HH
■ pleeepr «•' h>. At.ate It ,.i.d V Ccoryia.

Pensions SW -üi
-hUdrec entitled.

IMPORT AMT REDUCTIORIR THE PRICE OF \

VASELINE
(PmSuSa jku.f!T"™l

a red'NEW La Ws Head stem 
B. H. OELHTON, A CXI. At 
Wæl. ! tiglon. Il, O

M CATARRH A*$ Diseases el ike 
NtAO. TMWOAT $ LUBSSI
Cast* tak.e n
*” powmlrlee lie. Miles, ninom tils e* .
esv. r. r onua iw. sui

narmnrec Amflctsil â PDI7F Send six oentsdor postage, and receive 
Udl ill Ut ti Seat l>rnm. M illlLL free, a costlybox of goods which will 
Ai taysaisl aad were ky kia, help you to more money right ewsy «ban any-

_A.ru ft ct*l 
Dram.

— —e* ky kl» V tkehemng. Em------- --yyeen. he kernelt)
- eee* whtepm. distinctly. Are 1 ^fervikle, tod rwù. l, po^ 

I D«cilpBfe Circuts»CAPTION 1 Do mat. be deceived
[wBcxowfcii irtlSdsI Ess Dmm sesm|t»rtw$4,

JOHN OARMORE.«••V* i *tr« ^ '■♦vkkFt '

FUR. CTNOUERINQ THE WILHFRMFSR"

Vnwiroos2 to^rvCt

M^S^Chyrci^CHT.
I-' mvmm sagni idow» Chun hew Sfrgn «PAFiorw, Banks. (>*<c%. htiwp r,4ll«rin TWiim ILtmis -L„ w$-•" v™gw. wmi utf 01te then he» eed theteede.

THK

Improved Model
WASHER

A 1»I*B

AND

BLEACHER.
0Qly weighs 6 lbs. Can be carried in a small vail■ *aww, sa wvweij WA V* gWUfl W1AAOU W AU

help you to more money right awey «hen any^^tifUK^lîLaSSVSSS n~mu* er MW,
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At 
once addreeN Tbub * Co.. Augusta. Maine. $1,000 REWARD

S£*iSK,JEsSo^mM‘co ”
U/ANTED
If ®yo homes. V.„ w w with sump Cre

«HTLEMEN wk.
r 22h.^. Work^BuS^^SraSlï 

ewe Ml**. Ce., ^ v.nc S*. Cm'uio

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
OF WATERTOWN

Assets.......................$1491,624 8l
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest ratee In the city on private reel 
dances and household effects.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
A6INTS,

60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

FOB ITS SUPERIOR 
Washing made light and 

easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No tubbing required—no friction to injure the 
tabrle. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place It In every 
koowhold, the price has been pieced at $3.00, 
and If not found satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario & 
Quebec. Chargee paid for $3.60. See what 
Thb Canada Pbbsbtthuan says about it : “The 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W. 
Dennis offers to the pnbllc, has many and valu 
ah.t advantages. It Is a time and labour-saving 
machine, is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. From trial in the household we can tes
tify to its excellence."

Hand-Book FREE.
R. S 4 A. P LACEY.
vt Att’rw n

06 Lbs. vrerht
noTMFltOVED cues-Ohio*.*»** »w/*uuunm 

EH H4>Gh, bend for dwcriptic 
thla famous breed, Also Fowl 

• & tilhytiU, ULKyjCLAJilt, I

BARLOW’S tXIKLO HLUEt
^EfuaTlty ami *l»ianl ily A > vrayin^nlFôr^'

y.K.lVopr 
'lelDbia.

Please mention this paper. 
Agents wanted, tend^for Circular.

For sale by Grotvrs. L/. s.wTli 'uiKB-Proprietu 
m Nortii Heoxid Street, , . jelphia, Pa $6 to $20 ^4,at home -'ample, worth $6free, 

Sriewow 4 Co.. IVjctlaod. Me

• j I

want It. Everybody reed» and quote» 1l There hM tx>en 
thin* like U before In the hUtory of book miking. Autbore» „ __ laranti Barsaln llesM. Teaehrre, Ntedeati, Beelarw Mea, Clersyeeea, l-ay-

C W Dennis 21S Ynrurn fit Tnrnntn Atkeleu, ead Agaeetiee Mkoovle.!*» It ihexy. TV. UCU111B, 410 IOIlgb DL., luruliVO, literary work of the c-utory.MOo pu Botlco. erorrwhrre.
I»«u«l In one ootere role»* of MS pi**, with portrait ef th" lutluir. Prior SS.OW. Trwlo edition In |*|mt it $1 hel|« to cn .to demand fur Urn hand.omr eaberrlptlon id*- tlon. A copy p*t paid, on receipt of price, UutBt tut e*cnti 
àI.OO. Liberal term*, t'lrrelare fbr etemp. Ad'ri'»
W. II. THOMPSON, 404 Arch Si., Phlla., F»

■'%

WUI.OIKM*
I any dleea**. wcH

■ Injury. WUloHH
V»» Sin Inern* panstoes1 b ounty, bask pay and honorable tleeharyee ive 

RYokwH hanl stainp for instrnetloni 
■tonieya Box II

. 1

Wil l, DO row Tout 
L* READERS OF THISeat, Ihe loTsowln* e,w«t.l

eltl to wed oe iwr.ipt i f ««■ rrl'h le 
mower * put, iiwanea. ear tet*t hedr llthosiepbed ueeb,whtchr«m«»tae*leaiwt 
mteelalioei, i Howl eg Sieil'« rheeeei ef 
Nerrlaew it dlSeteet *** . MID-» XlBS In lortr-elsht dlSeewet lir.g*e«.e ; llow 
to twd, write eed epek rociecll, ike Enrlteh leafeage, wlihoel I He iM ef e
Orammer i HYGIENIC .RULE» >_ •

Bermoe to youa* men by AmertraV Ml Baled dieiee O"1'' 
wleetione of poetry | Album Terme ; WhSI Men filed WivSS for 1 e remploie compflatine of lawe for lapreaafnllr r-.om> ii"l

the rereauee, expediter», eomm.i. .. pepel-Uon «n-l ire. of Ihe 
prlocfpel nelloei. la S*t, Il le a keeh weeded by eiery eae. 
apprerlil-dby eli,aadtS>aealyee>dt»ywaa4>eae»nt- «othetll 
■ey be Introdeead la year rleliillr. ind ibereby eeru* W» ns • 
lair» demead fleet year Mende aad arlgbbor* Addteee

DUFFY FUB. CO.. 83 $outh $b. Baltimore. Md

PATENTS
A8ENT8 WANTED m. THE

COMING CREED



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DBC'IMIONH HBUABDINU NB WPtPAPKK*.

I. Any person who takes s paper regularly from the post-office, 
whether directed In his name or anothers, or whether he has 
subscribed or not, Is responsible for payment.

9. If a'person orders nls paper discontinued, he must pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may continue to send It until payment 
Is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
(s',taken from the offloefor not.a. In suite for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted in the 
place where the paper la published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is " prima facie ” evidence of inten 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION ilHUKFHMAN U Twe Dollars a 
Year. If paid strictly, thaï le praseptiy la advance, the 
price will be ear dollar | aad la as laaOutce will ibis rale 
be departed frees. Babscrlbcra at a distance can easily 
see when their sabecrlptlaas fall dae by lee It ling at the 
address label an their paper. The Paper Is Neat watl| 
ordered to he stopped. (Nee above decisions.

The “ Dotmnion Churchman ” it the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and it an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Woollen, Proprietor, 4k Publisher, 
Address t P. O. Bex H640. 

Odce, No. 11 Imperial Bnlldlags, 30 Adelaide at. B 
west of Post ODce, Toronto.

FBANHMN B. Bll.l.. AdvertDlng Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Her. 9Dth.—6th SUNDAY IN LENT.
Morning—Exodus lx. Matthew xxxi.
Kvenng—Exodus lx. Exodus x or xi. Luke xix. 26 ; or 

xx. 9 to 21.

THURSDAY, MARCH. 19, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

St. Chrysobtom on Palm Sunday and Holy 
Week.—Of Passion or Holy Week, which in early 
days was called the Great Week, St. Chrysostom 
says, “ We call it Great Week, not because the 
days of this week are of longer duration than the 
days of others, for there are days which are longer 
than these ; nor yet, because they are more in 
number, for the days in every week, without excep
tion, are seven ; but because in it great things were 
accomplished for ns by the Lord. For in this 
Great Week the long standing tyranny of the 
devil was destroyed, death was extinguished, the 
strong man was bound, his goods were spoiled, 
sin was abolished, the curse was destroyed, Para
dise was opened, heaven became accessible, men were 
associated with angels, the middle wall of partition 
was broken down, the barriers were taken out of the 
way and the God of peace made peace between 
things above and things upon the earth ; therefore 
it is called the Great Week. And as it is at the 
head of all other weeks, so the Great Sabbath is 
the head of this week, in which it bears the same 
relation to the other days as the head does to the 
rest of the body. Therefore in this week many 
persons increase their labours ; some adding to 
their fastings, others to their holy watching ; others 
administer more abundant alms, and testify the 
greatness of the Divine goodness towards them by 
their anxiety to perform good works, and their 
solicitude after pious and holy living. As after the 
resurrection of Lazarus all the people of Jerusalem 
went forth to meet the Lord, and bare witness, by 
their multitude, that he had raised the dead, for 
the anxiety of the people going forth was a proof of the 
miracle, so now also, the anxiety about this Great 
Week is a proof and a testimony of the great and 
perfect things which were done in it. For not

from one city only, not from Jerusalem alone—do 
wo go forth to meet Christ this day, but from all 
the world the myriad-membered Churches every
where go forth to meet Jesus, not with waving 
palm branches in their hands, bat with alms, and 
brotherly love and virtue and fasting, and tears, 
and prayers, and vigils and every kind of piety, 
which they offered to Christ the Lord.”

The new Commandment and the Eucharist.—In 
the Church Reader for Lent, which we have 
already commended, there occurs the following 
passage by the Rev. J. W. barker, A.M., being the 
latter sentence in a sermon on Christ’s New Com 
mandment “ Christ was now upon the point of 
instituting the Sacrament of His body and blood, 
in the institution of which His words were in all 
respects a new commandent.” “ This do in re
membrance of Me.” It would seem that an act of 
love so amazing in its preformance, and in its 
results so world embracing, as the death of the 
Sou of God for man’s sins, should not be left to 
the unassisted memory of man, to be borne by each 
generation of men or by each individual. He was 
not content to give a charge to His disciples that 
they should think about or speak to each other 
about His death. They must “ do ” what He 
told them to “ do ” and that “ act ” which they 
would do would be the truest memorial of His 
death. By diligently and with devoutest reverence 
observing his commandment, they would also learn 
to estimate in some degree the extent of His love 
for them. So would they also have before their 
minds a pattern of that love which they should 
have for each other. Thus we discern that in the 
blessed sacrament of His body and blood Our 
Lord designed that His disciples should seek and 
find a perpetual nutriment and sustenance to the 
highest and holiest aspirations of their regener
ated nature. In it would they be united mysti
cally but really with Him, their sinful bodies'made 
clean by His body and their souls washed with His 
most precious blood. In it would they be most 
effectually united with each other, inasmuch as all 
would be one body, as all were “ partakers of that 
one bread.”

The Sacrament of Love, made the Spiritual 
Source of Life.—The discourse quoted above con
tinues : “ Let us seek then to make all our com
munions with Him, have an intimate practical 
bearing upon our thoughts and daily actions, mould
ing and tempering them in accordance with the 
mind of Christ. If we are earnestly striving to 
grow in the love of God and man, let us not make 
the mistake of choosing our own way of promoting 
that growth. If God has condescended to unfold 
to us the mystery of our soul’s life, how it lives, 
and how sustenance is administered to it, it would 
be supreme folly to overlook His advice. But 
surely he has advised us. • As surely as Jesus 
Christ came into the world, and died upon the cross, 
so surely has He taught by precept, by parable, by 
the last bequest of his love, the institution of the 
holy sacrament of love, that He Himself, by a 
mystical in dwelling, is the spiritual life of His dis
ciples. Such being his teaching, what can be our 
duty but obedience ? We cannot compound for 
such obedience by strength of mind, by skill in 
controversy, or by any subtility of misinterpreta
tion applied to the Redeemer’s words : We shall 
grow in love if we obey. We shall keep the new com
mandment if we have the spirit to keep it. We 
shall acquire and retain this spirit by reverentially 
honoring, not despising, or profan§ly, carelessly, 
and irregularly using, the means which Christ Him
self appointed and consecrated, namely, prayer and 
the holy sacrament of love.”

What the Church of England is.—The one 
Church which alone provided for the religious wants 
of the people for many hundreds of years before the 
sects were heard of.

The Church whose members in early times 
divided the country into parishes, and by their 
own personal liberality built parish churches.

The Church, whose own members provided the 
means of support for her clergy, by making an 
annual charge upon their lands, called Tithes.

The Church, and the only religious body, which 
ministers alilfè to rich and poor, making no 
difference, and in her Baptismal, Communion, 
Marriage, Burial, and other services, speaks to peer 
and peasant alike the same words of counsel, com
fort, and warning.

The Church, and the only religious body, which 
has been with the people of this country in all times 
of their growth, prosperity, adversity, sorrow, joy, 
and social and national development.

The Church, and the only religious body, which, 
in early times of our country’s history, struggled 
for and wrung from kings and princes liberties for 
the people ; and to whose great Bishop (Stephen 
Langton) we are mainly indebted for the great 
foundation of the people’s liberties as set forth in 
the well-known document called Magna Charta.

The Church, which educates more of the children 
of the English poor than all the School Board 
schools and schools of other religious bodies put 
together.

The Church, which is voluntarily spending more 
than a million a year in increasing and improving 
accommodation in her churches and chapels for the 
public worship of Almighty God.

Practical Christianity.—Preaching at Cam
bridge, on Ash Wednesday on Christ’s words 
“ But, if thou wilt enter into life, keep the com
mandments,” Archdeacon Farrer said, “ Do you 
think that it is of any use to call yourself a Chris
tian and not to be a Christian ? To say, ‘ I go, 
sir,’ and not to go ? Do yon think that at the solemn 
bar of judgment you will be examined about your 
party or your opinion ? Do you think that your 
Father in heaven cares anything whatever about 
your moral and religious speculations, your pet 
shibboleth, or your favourite form of ritual, or 
your particular theory about the sacrament ? Do 
you think that if you are base, and unclean, and 
false, and envious, and saturated with nnfaiT pre
judices, it will help you one iota to say, * Lord, 
Lord ? ’ It you do, oh, tell me not that you believe 
in Christ For what Christ said was, ‘ If ye love 
Me, keep My commandments.’ ‘ If thou wouldst 
enter into life keep the commandments.’ Why 
call ye Me Lord, Lord, and do not the things that 
I say ? He that heareth My words and doeth them 
not, is like a man that built his house upon the 
sands.’ Perhaps you call, this justification by 
works. To whom then do you apply your party 
xpatchward ? For I have been quoting only the 
word of Christ. I have only to do with what 
Christ taught. What priests have taught I know not 
nor greatly care ; but what God’s prophets have 
taught, and what He taught of Whom all the prophets 
witness, that I know ; and if you call it ‘ justifica
tion by works,’ call it so by all means, and I shall 
not waste my time by telling yon that one good 
deed, one holy deed, one noble, generous, self- 
denying, loving deed, if ever you can prove your
self capable of it, will be enough to exorcise from 
your minds all the petty demons of a verbal 
theology. For of all the sixty-six books of the 
Bible which you search because you think that in 
them you have eternal life, while you will net oome 
unto Christ that you may have life, there is not 
one which tells you that either your opinions, or 
your outward observances will save you, but they 
all say, as your Lord said, ‘ Whatsoever ye would 
that men should do unto you, even so do unto them, 
for this is the law and the prophets ; ’ and tins, 
« Not every one that saith unto Me, Lord, Lord/ 
shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, but he 
that doeth the will of My Father Who is in 
Heaven ; ’ and this, ‘ But if thou wilt enter into 
life, keep the commandments.”'
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THE EVIDENTIAL FORCE OF THE 
LIFE OF CHRIST.

BY THE BISHOP OF LONDON.

^ TT is plain that the antagonism between 
JL Science and Religion arises much 

more from a difference of spirit and temper 
in the student of each than from any inherent 
opposition between the two. The man of 
science is inclined to shut out from considera
tion a whole body of evidence, the moral and 
spiritual ; the believer is inclined to shut out 
the physical. And each, from long looking at 
that evidence alone which properly belongs to 
his own subject, is inclined to hold the other 
cheap, and to charge on those who adduce it 
either blindness of understanding or wilful re
fusal to accept the truth. And when such a 
conflict arises it is the higher and not the lower, 
it is Faith and not Science that is likely to 
suffer. For the physical evidence is. tangible, 
and the perception of it not much affected by 
tike character of the man who studies it ; the 
spiritual evidence stands unshaken in itself, but 
it is hid from eyes that have no spiritual per
ception, and that'perception necessarily varies 
with the man. By what means then can a 
man keep his spiritual perception in full activ
ity ? And is there any test by which a man 
may know whether his spiritual faculty is in 
contact with the source of all spiritual life, 
and is deriving from that source the full flow 
of spiritual power ? Revelation, if it tells us 
anything, ought to tell us this. The answer 
which Revelation makes is expressed in the 
words of St Paul, “ No man can say that Jesus 
is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost.” This 
doctrine runs through the New Testament and 
it implies that one main purpose of our Lord’s 
appearance among men was to give them in 
His life, His character, His example, His 
teaching, at once a touchstone by which they 
could always try their own spirits, and judge 
of the real condition of their own spiritual 
faculty, and also a vivid presentation of the 
supreme spiritual law by which they could for 
ever more and more elevate and purify and 
strengthen their own spiritual power and 
knowledge. Let a man study the Jesus of 
the Gospels. Let him put before his conscience 
the teaching that Jesus gives ; the picture 
drawn of our Father in Heaven whose holiness 
cannot allow a stain upon a single soul, and 
whose tenderness cannot endure that a single 
soul should perish ; Who ruleth all the universe, 
and yet without whom not a sparrow falleth to 
the ground ; the picture drawn of the ideal hu
man life, the humility, the hunger and thirst 
after righteousness, the utter self-sacrifice, the 
purity ; the picture drawn of human need, the 
helplessness, the hopelessness of man without 
God. Let him ponder on all this and on the 
many touching expressions, # the truth, the 
depth, the force, the superhuman sweetness 
and gentleness with which all is presented. 
And if his conscience bows before it, and can 
say without reserve and in unalloyed sincerity, 
“ This is my Lord ; He shall be my teacher ; 
here I recognise the fulness of the eternal law; 
at His feet will I drink of the well-springs of

eternal truth, His voice will I trust to the 
very utmost ; then may that man be sure that 
his conscience is in contact with the Father of 
spirits, and that his study will guide him i.ito 
fuller and clearer knowledge, and more certain 
conviction that he is grasping the truth of 
God. Let a man put before his heart our 
Lord's own character. Let him think of the 
life of privation without complaint, of service 
to His kind without a thought of self ; of His 
unfailing sympathy with the unhappy ; of His 
tenderness to the penitent ; of His royal sim
plicity and humility ; of His unwearied perse
verance in the face of angry opposition ; of 
His deep affection for the friends of Hhi choice, 
even when they deserted Him in His hour of 
darkness ; of His death on the Cross, and the 
unearthly love that breathed in every word He 
uttered and everything He did. Let Him 
read all this many times, and if his heart goes 
out to the Man whom he is thus beholding, if 
he can say with all his soul, “ This is my Lord, 
here is the supreme object of my affection ; 
Him will I love with all my strength ; from 
Him I will never, if 1 can help it, let my heart 
swerve ; no other do I know more worthy to 
be loved ; no other will I keep more steadily 
before my eyes ; no other will I more earnestly 
desire to imitate ; no other shall be my ex
ample, my trust, my strength, my Saviour 
if a man can say this, it is certain that his 
heart is touched by God, and the heavenly fire 
is kindled in his soul. Let a man put before 
his will the Lord’s commands ; the aims, the 
self-restraints, the aspirations that the Lord 
required in His disciples. Let him ponder on 
the call to heavenly courage in spite of all that 
earth can inflict or can take away ; the call to 
take up the Cross and follow Him that was 
crucified ; the warning and the promises, the 
precepts and the prohibitions ; let him think 
of the Leader who never flinched, of the Law
giver who outdid His own law ; let him think 
on the nobleness of the aims to which He 
pointed ; of the promise of inward peace m^de 
to those who sacrificed themselves made by 
our Lord and re-echoed from the very depths 
of our spiritual being ; let him think of the 
sure help promised in return for absolute, 
trust, tried by millions of saints and never yet 
known to fail. Let a man put this before his 
will, and if he can say with all his soul, “ this 
is my Lord, here I recognize Him who has a 
right to my absolute obedience ; here is the 
master that I mean to serve and follow ; and 
in spite of my own weakness and blindness, in 
spite of my sins, in spite of stumbling and 
weariness of resolution, in spite of temptations, 
and in spite of falls, I will not let my eyes 
swerve, nor my purpose quit my will ; through 
death itself I will obey my Lord and trust to 
Him to carry me through whatever comes — 
that man most certainly is moving in the 
strength of God, and the power of the Eternal 
Spirit lives within him. Our Lord is the 
crown, nay, the very substance of all Revela
tion. If He cannot convince the soul, no 
other can.

The believer stakes all faith on His truth, 
all hope on His power. If the man of Science

would learn what it is that makes believers so 
sure of what they hold, he must study with an 
open heart the Jesus of the Gospels ; if the be
liever seeks to keep his faith steady in the 
presence of so many, and sometimes no violent 
storms of disputation, he will read of, ponder 
on, pray to, the Lord Jesus Christ.—Brampton 
Lectures, 1884.

MISSION TO THE JEWS.

LAST week we printed a letter sent to us 
by the Rector of St. George’s, Toronto, 

from Canon Sutton, one of the Honorary Secre
taries of the Parochial Missions to the Jews 
Fund, which has its headquarters in London, 
England. It is a rule in this Diocese, and a 
growing custom everywhere, to take up a col
lection for Jewish Evangelization on Good 
Friday. The near approach of that solemn 
day, supplies an occasion for saying a few 
words as to our duty to the Jews.

First of all, have we any duty to the Jews— 
what do we owe them ? “ Much everyway," 
we might answer Rather, what do we not 
owe them, that we count precious in the Faith? 
From the Jews we receive the Scriptures, which 
are able to make us wise unto salvation ; every 
line of the New Testament also was penned by 
the Jews ; “ of the Jews, as concerning the flesh, 
Christ came, Who is over all, God blessed for 
ever.” Nay, by their fall salvation is come 
unto the Gentiles, and by their unbelief, we 
have obtained mercy. What language could 
be too strong, what terms too extravagant by 
which to measure the extent of our indebted, 
ness to the Jewish race ?

But this is by no means the whole of the 
matter. The Divihe economy clearly contem
plates the re-conversion of the Jews. For the 
moment, the severe side of God’s providence is 
turned towards them, as, towards us, He has 
turned the gracious side. But they are still 
His beloved people, for their forefather's sake. 
The covenant was made originally with the 
Jew; he is the natural heir to the promises, 
and when the ingathering of the Gentiles is 
complete, the temporary rejection of Israel will 
come to an end. " And so,” as St Paul rea
sons, “ all Israel shall be saved.”

Meanwhile it is the Christian's duty to labour 
for the conversion of the Jews, not only far 
love’s sake, but also because God has some 
marvellous blessing in store for his Church 
through their restoration. We need not wish 
ourselves accursed from Christ for their sakes, 
but every Christian should say, M my heart’s 
desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they 
may be saved.” On Good Friday, the Church 
throughout the world does offer that prayer, 
that all Jews may be saved among the remnant 
of the true Israelites, and that our Lord’s 
design may be fulfilled, that there shall be “one 
Flock, one Shepherd.” We cannot say that 
there has been any large answer to such pray
ers. But have we any reason to suppose that 
prayers will receive a favorable hearing unless 
they are winged by alms and effort. What 
have we done, what have we given ? The 
Church of England in her corporate capacity
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has done nothing beyond putting forth the 
expression of her mind in one of the Collects 
of Good Friday. “ Until recently," we quote 
from the last Report of the Parochial Mission 
to the Jews," it had been the peculiar honour 
of one section only of our Communion to have 
regard for the spiritual interests of God’s 
ancient people ; but now, happily the Church of 
England is beginning as a whole, and without 
respect to party, to recognize her own direct 
responsibility in the matter.” This improved 
state of feeling has been brought about very 
largely through the instrumentality of the 
Parochial Mission to the Jews, and by the 
efforts of the Bishop of Truro, when Vicar of 
the large and influential parish of St Peter’s, 
Eaton Square, who was indeed one of the very 
first to bring it into being. All honour indeed 
to the older society for its past work among 
the Jews, and to its indefatigable agent in To
ronto, who is devoting his declining years to 
its advocacy, but that Society has never had 
the confidence of the Church as a whole, be
cause of the sectional character of its manage
ment. On the other hand, the Parochial 
Missions to the Jew’s Fund is worthy of all 
encouragement, because it proceeds on lines 
neither broader nor narrower than those of the 
Church of England herself. And it is for this 
reason that we earnestly, and with every con
fidence, commend it to the approval and sup
port of the Canadian Church. It may seem at 
first sight as if Canadian Churchmen have so 
many other claims of a Missionary character, 
that they cannot recognize any claims upon 
their sympathy and aid in respect of the J ews. 
Similar arguments were used when the claims 
of Fbreign Missions were brought before the 
Church. Our Diocesan and Domestic Missions 
need all the help we can give. Let England 
support Foreign Missions. The Church, how
ever, refused to be governed by selfish consid
erations, or to imagine that the neglect of one 
duty was to be condoned by the performance 
of another. The duty made clear, performance 
followed ; and the first year of our Foreign 
gifts witnessed the largest contributions ever 
made to our Domestic Missions. Even so, we 
cannot doubt that a corresponding increase of 
spiritual blessing will follow an awakened inter
est in God’s ancient people. Of late years the 
Mother Church has been led to consider the 
condition and prospects of the J ews. At the 
Church Congress, held at Derby in Oct, 1882, 
this subject was discussed, the Dean of Lich
field, President of the Parochial Missions to 
the Jew’s Fund, being in the chair. In the 
papers read and discussion that followed, many 
interesting facts were brought out, one being 
specially emphasized, viz., that the prospect of 
Jewish conversion was far more hopeful than it 
had been tor centuries past This wave \qf 
interest in the Jews on the part of the Mother 
Church, has rolled over to our own shores, and 
the daughter Church, if she be a living branch 
of the Church Catholic, will presently recognize 
her duty to the Jew, and begin to see that the 
full blessedness of the Christian Church is 
bound up with the salvation of Israel. Recog
nition of duty is a plant of slow growth. In a

few years, no doubt, the Church throughout the 
Province will feel the propriety of coupling 
alms with prayers for the Jews on Good Friday. 
Of what value is one apart from the other ? 
United, they go up as " a memorial before 
God." Last year, as far as appears, two col
lections were taken up in the Diocese of 
Niagara, one in Algoma, forty-eight in Toronto. 
The number will be further increased this year. 
Many, no doubt, have been waiting for an ap
peal on behalf of an agency in which they can 
feel full confidence. We refer them to the 
forcible letter of Canon Sutton in our last issue, 
and to the appeal of the Very Reverend Dean 
of Lichfield, which we reprinted, a few weeks 
ago, from the London Guardian of Feb. nth.

PA TRONS OF PAROCHIAL MISSIONS 
TO THE JEW'S FUND.

IN a leading article to-day we have recom
mended the Parochial Missions to the 

Jew’s Fund to the support of the Canadian 
Church. For the information of our readers 
we give below the names of the chief Patrons 
of this Fund, together with the concluding 
words of the last report : the Archbishop of 
Canterbury Earl Nelson, the Bishops of Lon
don, Durham, Salisbury, Lichfield, Truro, Win
chester, Lincoln, Bedford ; the Deans Lichfield, 
St Paul’s, York, and Lland^ff, &c.

The last report closes in the following words,: 
“ In conclusion, your committee invite you 
earnestly to join with them in invoking the 
guidance and blessing of God upon this under
taking, and in enlisting the sympathy and sup
port of our fellow Churchmen. Our Lord’s 
command to make disciples of all nations ; His 
prayer for the forgiveness, in particular of His 
own nation, uttered on the Cross ; the exhort
ations which St. Paul has given us in the tenth 
and eleventh chapters of his Epistle to the 
Romans—to teach us that through our mercy, 
God’s once chosen people should be restored to 
the mercy and the love of God in His Son 
Jesus Christ all these, and other Scriptures, 
point to the great duty in this behalf that is 
laid upon us, with regard to the Jews. And 
we are sure that in endeavouring to promote 
the Parochial Missions to the Jews Fund to the 
utmost of our power, we are working at once 
for the spiritual advantage in Christ of our
selves and of our fellow Christians, as well as 
for the conversion of God’s ancient Israel, our 
Lord’s own brethren after the flesh.

BOOK NOTICES.

On the sublime and beautiful, by Edmund 
Burke. _ John B. Alden, New York. One vol., fine 
cloth, price 60 cents. This is a charming edition 
of one of the most famous of books. One sentence 
in the first chapter reads : “ There are some men
formed with feelings so blunt, with tempers so 
cold and phlegmatic, that they can hardly be s^id 
to be awake during the whole course of their lives, 
upon such persons the most striking objects make 
but a faint and obscure impression." This is one 
of the acute reflections which abound in Burke’s 
famous essay, and he seems in these two sentences

n look, so clear in print, ho rich in wisdom, with
out at once becoming the owner of^this literary 
treasure.

The Literaby Magazine, John B. Alden, New 
York, §1.50 per year. This publication contains 
about twenty articles in each number, selected 
from the leading English and American reviews. 
The subscriber thus gets the cream of the serial 
literature of the day for the price of “an old 
song,” as the phrase is, but literally he secures 
ninety-six pages of splendid reading for the price 
of a drink or a cigar.

The Profitableness of the Old Testament 
Scriptures A treatise founded on 2 Timothy iii. 
6, 17, by Rev. W. A. Bartlett, M.A., Wadham 

College, Oxford. Rivingtons, London, England, 
may be had at Rowsell & Hutchison’s, Toronto. 
When the Old Testament Scriptures are likely to 
receive a degree of attentive reading and study 
they never have had before, for there vised version 
will certainly have this result, the work of Mr. Bart- 
ett is especially opportune and likely to prove of 

much service to readers and students of the O. T. 
This work betrays very Considerable scholarship and 
wide reading, as well as earnest tod devout 
bought. The clergy and divinity students will 
find it most helpful in their pulpit work or pre
paration for the literary labours of a ministerial 
life. We cordially agree with the brief but elo
quent summary of this valuable work, which is 
Lb at all Scripture is a revelation that “ God is 
Love,” and that Christian perfection is attained in 
proportion as this Divine attribute is secured.

Depression of Trade, a treatise by James Currie, 
Esq. Edinbro.' A- friend has called our attention 
io this exceedingly able compilation of statistics. 
We notice it in order to say that the writer in urg
ing wholesale emigration without discrimination is 
not well advised. Canada has more skilled artisans 
and labour in the rough than she needs. It is 
cruel to send journeymen here at present We 
want tillers of the soil, men with some means, lots 
of energy, and no small powers of endurance, of 
such we can absorb thousands yearly, for our good 
and their good.

Inspiration, a Clerical symposium, Thos. Whit
taker, New York, may be had of Rowsell & Hutchi
son. The members of the Symposium are repre
sentative clergy of different schools, ranging from 
Romanist to Unitarian. It is well to hear all sides, 
no one theory is absolute truth, and in the midst 
of such a literary banquet, there are aspects of 
truth presented, or shadows from defective truth, 
which afford an entertaining and instructive study. 
We are much amused at the names of Leathes and 
Farrar being presented to represent the Church of 
England. It almost amounts to a practical jest.

The Pulpit of To-day. Monthly Magazine of 
Sermons. Toronto News Co. The February num
ber contains sermons by Canon Liddon, Archdeacon 
Farrar, Dr. Parker, Prof. Johnston, H. W. Beecher, 
and sermon notes by Spurgeon and others. The 
first discourse is a masterly, a really brilliant set
ting forth of the inevitability of mystery and 
mysteries in religion, as this element pervades all 
created things.

The Sabbath and the Sunday, by Rev. Dr. A. H. 
Lewis. American Sabbath Tract Society. We take 
this to be a defensive tract of the seventh day 
Baptists. It is a very clever little effort, the author 
literally annihilates the theory that the Sabbath 
was transferred a day later. He, however, needs 
teaching that the Church does not hold this notion, 
but distinctly claims authority as God's Ohuroh to 
observe the first day of the week as the Lord's Day 
just as ip the sime way the Church Mis forth the 
Scriptures as the Lord's Word of revelation. 
ThoM who deny the Divine nature and authority of 
the visible Ohurph, have not a leg to stand upon in 
upholding either the authority of the Canon of 
Scripture or the obligation of the Sabbath rest day.

We have received a copy of a new paper “ Theto have pictured the person who can see Mi. Alden's 
edition of “ The Sublime and Beautiful," so elegant Church Frees," published in Philadelphia, edited by
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tile Rev. E. Ransford, L.L.R. This is » bright* 
lively paper, full of meat and suitable condiments-

A sample oopy of the new local weekly has come 
to as, entitled “ Tht Msrchasu." It is well arranged, 
well printed, and in every sense presents a very 
attractive appearance, while the editorials give 
promise of being fully equal to any mercantile 
organ now issued in Canada. We wish our young 
contemporary every success, the field is' wide ana 
will reward tillage.

Homt & JForeijjn (tljnrtb |Uios.
CorrstpondssUs.

DOMINION.

ONTARIO.

Mabbblt Mission.—A course of confirmation lec
tures will be delivered in the qpverai churches and 
stations in this mission, and were commenced Sun
day, March 1st, 1885, by the Rev. £. Radchffe, B.O. 
L., niinseionsrj in rhsrgn and Mr. P. T. Mignot, lay- 
assistant, for the purpose of preparing classes to 
receive the Holy Catholic and Apostolic rite of “ lay 
imr on of » from the Bishop of the diocese of
Ontario, early in the month of June (D. V.) Cottage 
meetings in connection with this course of lectures 
will beheld in the homes of those people willing to 
plane them et the disposal cl their dergymen for this 

All era cordial!} invited to attend both 
and cottage meetings, of which notice will he 

and will receive a hearty welcome from pastor

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

we are simply a Catholic, and it is well for us to 
honour the memory of one who has stamped hi* fame 
upon the hearts of a noble people, so that they may 
know that this great Irish Saint was not in any sense 
a Romanist. St. Patrick lived in the days before 
" Popery " was invented, and therefore in the days 
before what is called " Protestantism" was born.

Tobonto S. S. Association.—A meeting of the 
Toronto Church Sunday School Association was held 
on the lUth March, in St. James’ school-house, Rev. 
Canon Dumoulin in the chair. After the opening 
service Mr. George M. Evans, Superintendent of 8k 
Philip's Sunday School, gave an exposition of the les 
son for next Snndav—" The Confusion of Tongues."

The Secretary aaked.the teachers who intended to 
be candidates at the Sunday School Institution 
examination, to be held in the city in May, to send in 
their names before April first. The names would be 
kept secret, and no record of.those who failed to pass 
would be published. The examinations will be upon 
written papers sent out from England, and the answers 
wiil be returned with numbers indicating to whom 
the papers belong.

Intermeiiuite Classes.—Hr. George A. Mackenxie, 
Superintendent of Grace Church Sunday School, then 
read a very thoughtful and interesting paper on 

diale Classes, their Object and Manage 
ment." He recommended better grading of the 
rltiirm and separate class-rooms for aU above the age 
of ten or eleven years, i By means of many separate 
class-rooms many of the difficulties of the Soperin 
tendants would be lessened or avoided, and that 
laymen might be more readily induced to become 
Sunday School teachers. As to the beet mode of 
keeping up the interest and of conveying truth, be 
strongly recommended the occasional use of teachers’ 

such as have been conducted with much 
for the past seven or eight years at Trinity 

Church, Geneva, N. Y. He thought too little alien 
toon was now paid to children in arranging the ser 

the Church. “

Bxabbbook.—The incumbent. Rev. Mr. Christie, has 
appointed to the parish of Wolfe Island.

Koeoston.—The Rev. Principal Lobley, named in 
connection with the curacy of St. George's Cathedral, 
has declined the candidature. The Bishop has offered 
the position to the Rev. B. B. Smith, M.A., rector of 

Que.

TORONTO.

Cottage Meetings.—St. James'.—The attends up
on the cottage meetings held in connection with St. 
James’ Church, Toronto, met in the school-room on 
the 17th, for a social gathering. A lecture on Japan, 
with illustrations by Prof. Richardson, was much en
joyed, after this tea was served and addressee de
livered by the rector and clergy.

St. Patbick's Day—With a temperature ten below 
sero, it needed all the native warmth of the Irish 
heart to get up the annual enthusiastic observance of 
St. Patnek's Day. The usual procession of the 

societies was omitted, but the various 
of the Sons of Erin, with friends, met to 

celebrate the national festival It has become how
ever, not •* St. Patrick’s Day in the morning,” but 
in the evening, or to use an Irishism, St. Patrick’s 
Day in the night. The Protestant Irish had the 

of entertaining at their dinner, Prof. Gold win 
who has been roundly abused for sometime by 

the more violent Irish press. The Professor dwelt 
with eloquence upon the splendid achievements of 
Irishmen m the higher plane of public life. As rulers 
in Church and State, ae lawyers, artists, soldiers and 
dtisena, the speaker, showed how England had re
ceived and honoured flastingnUhad Irishmen. The 
words of Prof. Smith, “ Englishmen and Irishmen 
^«e brothers, the same destinies were confided to 
them, and every career in the Empire was fully as

Ki to an Irishman as to an Englishman,” were most 
ly as they'are most true. Mr. Faloonbridge at 
this dinner recalled the names of illustrious Irishmen, 

who had made a name to live in Canada, and almitad 
tumultuous cheering ae he declared,. “ They would 
find no true members of a Protestant Irish Society 
among the advocates of secession, annexation or 
independence. They would be found always and ever 
trOe to the old flag." There is much virtue in that 
word “ true ” in this connection, as there is as is well- 
known a party of “ independence ” agitators mixed np 
with the extreme wing of the Protestant party in the 
Church. Disloyalty to the Church has naturally bred 
disloyalty to the Empire.

81. Patrick was not a Roman Catho ic, he was what

[Mardi 8tl, lggg.

all. and seme moans must be dvviaed for gutting thorn
to do so.

The hymn. " Son of My Soul," was thou sung, 
after which the Iwnedlotion was pronounced by Rer 
Canon l>uu»uliu.

Gooi* Friday.—" There will pleaeo God, bo prayers, 
and perhaps sermons and collections, on behalf o( the 
Jews in all the ohurvliee of the Church of England 
throughout the Dominion on Good Friday."

Toronto.—CAwn-A of ike R^Demer.—k lecture was 
given in the school-room of this Cburoh, for the 
benefit ot the Sunday School, on Eastern lands, by Mr. 
Lloyd. The lecture was illustrated by transparent 
oies.

All Saints’ Cnvavii Social Entertainment.—The
concluding social entertainment of All Saints' Chunk 
for the season, was given in the school-house, on tfe 
18th. Mr. J. L. Morrison in opening the prooe “ 
promised that the programme would he the 
the aeries. The programme was excellent and was 
snoooasfnlly carried ont. These entertainments, which 
were well attended, have been very creditable to the 
choir of the church, which has bad the largest 
in thu management of them.

--

r

Svicaunlbs ovkb Chakjtv.—It is much to be <that the work of charity cannot be carried on without 
disputes. Thunseemly 

late between 
relief of the

here baa been a squabble of
two voluntary organisations for the 

, all arising from a protest made toy

of the Church. Morning service was too long 
and the evening service too late, to say nothing of the 
fact that the sermon in both canes was to a large ex 
tent nnintelligihie to children. He strongly rocom 
mended the children to pay more attention to this 
matter, aod hoped that in every pariah where there 
were two clergy, one of them would be a '• children's 
clergyman." This was especially necessary in the 
case of growing boys. Ladies might manage elder 
girls, hot the boys soon grow out of feminine control, 
and oool-i be reached beet by men. Laymen were too 
busy to devote themselves fully to this work, hence 
the need of " children’s clergymen."

Discussion on tks Paper .-•An animated discussion 
followed the reading of the paper. Rev. J. P. Lewis 
spoke strongly in favour of the children's services. He 
thought they could not compete with other religions 
bodies in appeals to the emotional nature, and that 
unless children of the Sunday Schools became attached 
to the Church of England before the age of fifteen or 
sixteen years, they were apt to drift|into other com- 
manions.

The Secretary skid the question of children's ser 
vices depended upon what should be considered the 
tine object of the Sunday School As that object was 
commonly understood, vis., the personal teaching of 
the historical truths of the Bible and outlines of Church 
doctrine, he qaeationed whetherIhe children's ser
vice was as well adapted ae the present system. He 
feared, too, that in country parishes a musical service 
would be impossible, and it might further be ques
tioned whether the holding of special services for 
children in the afternoon would not be a reason for 
non-attendance with their parents at ordinary morn
ing service of the Church.

The Rev. C. E. Whitcombe said he thought the 
want of success to the Sunday Schools was doe to 
untrained teachers. The clergyman, whose life was 
devoted to teaching, ought to be a better teacher 
than a layman, and one advantage of following the 
rubrical plan of catechising by the clergyman would 
be to secure uniformity of teaching instead of the 
great diversity which now prevailed. As to the beet 
method of teaching Christian troth and Church doc
trine, he thought the plan adopted by their Church of 
teaohing the gospel by a regular round of service and 
worship incomparably superior to the ordinary system 
of lecturing. He spoke also of the great success of 
musical services for children in the country paishee. 
Mr. Cummings and Mr. De Grouchy took part in the 
debate.

Mr. Mackenzie, in summing up the debate, said 
that his experience was that the use of children’s 
services, at all events, occasionally was a great help 
toward accomplishing what all agreed upon as the 
object of the Sunday Schools. They should avail 
themselves of the lessons taught by the prayer-book 
as to the best mode of teaching doctrine. As to the 
secretary's objection that special services for children 
would keep them away from church, the practical 
difficulty now was that they did not attend church at

reliez or the poor, all arising from a protest mi 
Mr. Pell, against turning men into the street 
they have used a refuge five nights. We ere stroMhr 
of the opinion that a work of this kind would be bet
ter done in a central borne directly under the nootioi 
of a small Committee. The expenses of nisns|rnnnei 
for Toronto charities are altogether too high and 
machinery too elaborate.

NIAGARA.

The chairman of the Episcopal Endowment Com
mittee has issued a circular, March 10th, to the incum
bents of the several parishes in this diocese, on the 
■abject of the necessity of a guarantee for their 
rospeativo amounts, as assessed, to the Fond for com
pleting the Endowment It is urged that each reason
able assurance should be forthcoming from every vastly 
at Easter next, and, it is added, "The aoooeee of the 
plan entirely depends upon the condition that every 
parish shall take its share of the burden ; if this ■ 
not done, the whole scheme fails."’

The Secretary Troaeurer.'of the Synod of Niagara, ! 
J- J. Mason, Esq., haa issued the usual blank forme I 
for parochial atatistios for the year ending March 81st, 
next, to bo returned, duly filled, to his office, immedi
ately after that date. i

_____  - m
Synod Ornes.—The books of this office for the fis

cal year, ending 81st March next, will not be dosed 
till Monday, 18th April, following. It is urgently 
requested that all remittances, on account of the year 
ending 31et March, should be made ae early ae possi
ble, and in any case not later than 18th April.

Hamilton.—The annual sermon to the Irish Protes
tant Benevolent Society, was preached by Rev- 
Hartley Carmichael, in Christ Church Cathedral 
Sunday evening, 15th March. A large number of the 
order assembled at the hall and marched to the 
school-room of the church, where they were joined 
by a large number of the officers and members of 8k 
Georges’, Sons of England, ami St. Andrews’ Socie
ties. They were then ushered into the church where 
they occupied the front centre seats. The church 
was crowded with friends of tbo societies represented. 
Rev. Dr. Mockridge conducted the opening of the 
service. _ Rev. Mr. Carmichael took as his text she 
first epistle general of John, iv., 20 and 21. ■ " He 
that loveth not his brother whom he hath seeh, how 
can he love God whom he hath not seep ? And this 
commandment have we from him, that he who loveth 
God loves his brother also."

The Rev. Dr. Hamilton, (Presbyterian), of the 
Scotch Church, New York city, delivered an eloquent 
aodjvory instructive lecture in the Central Prebyterian 
Church of this city, on Monday evening, March 16th, 
on the Story of Christian Hymnology, from the first

From a pritto the eighteenth century. printed repor^of
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tho lecture, wo fuel UHHiirotl of itH;charmiug oxcollouco, 
thoughtfully designed to direct tho atteution of Chris 
tiau people to tho true nature and character of thin 
l>art of a Holy Worship.

Hamilton.—St. Mark *.—At the weekly meeting of 
thia society, Monday evening, March 10th, Mr. Hemp 
eoy road a well written essay on the Power of Music, 
lie was followed by Mr. Davis with an essay |on Queen 
KUzaboth, contributing a great deal of interesting 
historical facts. The other members gave readings 
and recitations, after which a very interesting im
promptu dobate took place on the question whether 
women should be eligible for public, life the question 
being loft undecided. A manuscript magazine has 
been started in connection with the society, and con
tributions are being made by the members every 
week. Next Monday evening a debate takes place on 
the policy of England in the Crimean war.

St. 1 homos’.—The principle feature of the meeting, 
March lGtb, was tho reading by Dr. Uillyer of his 
celebrated paper on the History of Medicine. The 
doctor was rewarded by a vote of thanks, and Dr. 
Ryall passed a high encomium onjthe essay, declaring 
that though he had already heard it twice, he could 
with pleasure listen to it again. Arrangements have 
been completed for an open meeting, to be held on 
Monday evening next, March 28.

Knowing as we do thejhigh character of Mr. Walsh, 
and the arduous nature and extent of his official du
ties, we can bear testimony to tho warm estimation 
in which the deceased was hold by tho Dominion 
Government, and all who camo into official contact 
with him. The memory of the just is blessed, it is an 
inheritance and a consolation to the bereaved.

UNITED STATES.

Dunuas.—The Scott Act meeting in Dundas, Fri
day March 18, night was well attended. Dr. Walker was 
chairman and the principal speaker was F. 8. Spence, 
secretary of the Ontario branch of the Dominion Alli
ance. A resolution moved by W. Woods worth, and 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Monro, was carried, to the effect 
that the time had arrived when the Scott Act should 
again be submitted to the electors of Wentworth, and 
that a convention should be held in some central 
locality. The time and place of the convention were 
not fixed.

The Christian Intelligencer gives Ingersoll a fair 
retort : Robert Ingersoll asked his auditors the 
other evening whether a poor wretch arriving in a 
village without a dollar in his pocket, would inquire 
the way to a Presbyterian deacon’s house ? and they 
greeted the sally with immense applause. He was 
trying to get off a smart satire upon the meanness of 
orthodox Christians, as contrasted with the generosity 
of infidels ; but he missed his aim. Everybody knows 
that ministers and other well-known Christian people 
are the first to be besieged by beggars. I have fre
quently said to these persons, “ Why do you come 
here ? Why do you always go to ministers’ houses ? ” 
The invariable answer is that they think they will be 
more likely to receive sympathy and help there than 
elsewhere. We might retort the question of the jolly 
lecturer and ask whether a poor stranger was ever 
known to inquire where the infidels of the town 
lived, or whether a person in any sorrow was ever 
known to seek out an infidel to afford him comfort. 
Will the man who goes about ridiculing Christianity, 
tell his audience the next time he lectures, where 
they can find an infidel hospital, or refuge of any 
kind for poverty and distress, or any society composed 
of infidels which seeks out and relieves the suffering, 
in this country or in any other on the face of the 
earth.

This discourse was listened to with great attention 
by the congregation. When it was finished Pastor 
Faltin took the place of M. Rabinovitcb, and speaking 
in German, said *—“ I have been here at Kishineff 
nearly twenty-five years. During the whole of that 
time 1 have always taken an affectionate interest in 
the welfare of my Jewish fellow-townsmen, and dene 
all I could for those of then, who chose to seek my 
help. I do not mention this with a view to thanks, 
for to help one’s neighbour is the boundsn duty of 
every member of the Christian faith. But I know 
that all forms of religion derived from are the Hebrew 
form, and that to the Hebrew nation are we beholden 
for Our Saviour Jesus Christ, who is our and your 
Messiah. That verity, .our brother Joseph Rabino- 
vitoh, has found ;out for himself, without assistance 
from any one. It is, therefore, better that he should 
tell you—in that language too which you best under
stand—in conviction of your error.” At the conclu
sion of these few words, the pastor gave each one 
present, a tract, printed in London, expounding the 
principles of the new sect, the existence of which 
causes no little excitement among the Jews at Kishi
neff. Two of the Odessa papers seem inclined to 
throw cold water upon the movement, for the Odessa 
Messenger remarks :—“If its members accept Jesus 
Christ they are essentially Christians, and as such 
taa worship in Christian temples, and hence they have 
no need to erect synagogues ; ” and the New Russian 
lelegraph says, “that, as the acknowledgment of 
a second Divinity is at variance with the spirit and 
genius of Judaism, we cannot see how any one can 
be Jews and Christians at the same time.”

ENGLAND.

China,—The consecration of the Rev. William J. 
Boone, as Missionary Bishop of the China Mission, 
took place at Shanghai, on the Feast of SS. Simon
and Jude, October 28.-----China at tho present time,
taken as a whole, has not one missionary to a half a 
million of its people ; while its interior provinces have 
only a missionary to several millions of the population.

Nanticokk.—Active preparations have been taken I I India.—The operations of the Church Missionary
towards the erection of a new church in this parish, In closing tfoe Diocesan Conference, the Bishop of I Society among the Moslems in the Krishnagur district 
to replace the frame building of some forty years’ Truro said that the future of the Church of England jn Northern India, are quite encouraging. One of the 
duration, erecte* in the missionary lifetime of the Us » National Church was hidden from our eyes, but missionaries writes :—“It may be truly said that the 
saintly Rev. B. C. Hill. The material of brick and m his own name, as president of the conference, he Mussulmans here are like sheep without a shepherd, 
lumber is already laid on the ground adjoining the desired to give utterance to the longing of their hearts mne result of this, is the observance of many idols- 
intended site. The work of building may be slow, for union. He asked his brethren nev^r to mistake trous practices. Many of the Mussulmans put the 
proceeding only as funds are forthcoming. There is I friend for foe, and never to forget that all who loved 18igU 0f the goddess Lakhi on their walls in the same

Sreat necessity for a new building better and more the Lord and acknowledged Him, though they might way as the Hindus do. In preaching to such men, 
nrable than the old one, good as it has been in its under present circumstances, remain outwardly differ we can speak strongly on the ground of their own 

long day. We would bespeak substantial encourage-1 ont from them, were one with them in the deep and | 
meut in aid of the building fund, from church people inner union, 
in the County of Haldimaud especially, in loving 
memory to the late Rev. B. C. Hill, and in fraternal
sympathy to the present faithful missionary, the Rev. I The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette, says that the Arch-__ ________________^___________ _________ _ ^__
Joliu Leamau, and his parishioners. We would claim deacon of Dromore stated in the Down Synod, that I g^p been taken to*bring them to complete obedi- 
for the new building a substantial tower, (a little the 8am contributed by the members for the mainten- Lnce to the faith. But for the chain of caste, which 
higher perhaps than the old one,) which may easily auoe °* Hie Church during the last fifteen years, was binds the Mussulmans of Bengal almost as fast aa it

I creed. In many villages we have acted as Mussul
man reformers in getting the people to erase all the 
idolatrous signs. We always feel that when we have 
succeeded thus far with them, we have established 
our characters as religious teachers, and that a good

be seen, whose bell may be heard far and near, by 
people at least within a few miles on land, and by 
sailors passing the ports, to and fjro, on the north side 
of Lake Erie. The very sight of a church near the 
lake shore, and the sound of its church going bell, 
may often deeply affect the heart and inspie a prayer 
from many whose business is on its great waters.

upwards of £5,000,000. From the same source wel 
learn that it was incidentally stated at this synod, [ 
that Judge Longfield has, altogether, contributed! 

| about £30,000 to the Church of Ireland.

binds the Hindus, Mohammedanism 
pieces. I speak for my own district,

FOREIGN.

Jabvis.—The Rev. G. Johnstone, B. D., has been 
confined to his house during the past month, from a 
serious attack of bronchitis. We shall be glad to 
hear of his speedy recovery and ability to resume 
work in his large and prosperous parish of Jarvis and 
Hagersville. -

Russia.—New Israel is the title, writes the Times'
Odessa correspondent, of a Jewish sect founded about, Ch and a free education for'seventy thousand
eighteen months ago at Kishineff, the capital of the^.^ w*o anz1 airltl

would fall to 
but I believe 

the same holds good in rural Bengal generally. If 
the Church at home were alive to its duty and oppor
tunity, Bengal would be overrun by itinerating mission
aries giving special attention to the Mussulmans. 
Schools and colleges hardly touch this vast commu
nity.” There is an impression among them that they 
must ere long all become Christians.

In India, the Church of England provides ministra
tions for one hundred and seventy thousand native

HURON.

eigutouu uiuuvua agu at auumeu, tva uapiuai ui tuu . . - j „j_l„
neighbouring Government of Bessarabia, by Joseph |nacive y 
Rabinovitcb, an Israelite, and which accepts Jesus 
Christ as the Jewish Messiah. And on Christmas 
Eve (O.S.) a room in the house of that reformer's 
brother’s was, with the permission of the Minister of 
the Interior, consecrated as a synagogue for the sect, 
on which occasion there were present, the Rev. F:
Faltin, the Lutheran pastor of Kishineff, the police 

Mr. I master of that town, the commissary of police of the

THE AGENCIES BES1 ADAPTED TO ATTACH 
PEOPLE TO THE CHURCH.

BY MB. CHAS. JENKINS, PETROLIA.
4

In considering the question of the agencies bestObituary.—Aquila Walsh.—The death of __ _________ _________ ,____________ r______________ „
Aquila Walsh, late Dominion Land Commissioner, has district in which the new sanctuary is situated, a few adapted to attach the people to the Church, we have
removed a highly esteemed public officer, and taken Christians of the educated class, and a number of 
from the Church in the N.W. a strong supporter. The young Jews and Jewesses. In the middle of the room 
Rev. Mr. Fortin, of Holy Trinity Church, Winnipeg, stood a uhristmas-tree loaded with fancy articles, 
spoke of the deceased in eloquent terms as one of the and variously coloured candles, of course lighted. On 
chief movers in erecting that building. The remains one side of the room was a table covered with black 
were brought to Orangeville by the son, Mr. W. L. [cloth, trimmed with gold fringe. On thia table were

to bear in mind that the Church ik a Society insti
tuted for carrying on the work of the redemption 
and elevation of humanity, ending in attainment 
to eternal life of the same, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord.

According to the teaching of the Church in herjUtlj lull If • JL-J • I VlU IIU | Uiim lllOU W lull gUIU liiUgUt VU lUilO Vite V AU TV DAO I **vww*. ” , _ _

Walsh, where they were met by a large circle of the Old and New Testaments, and various religious ! baptismal office, this attachment is a thing which by 
mourning relatives and friends. The burial services publications. The consecration service commenced | nature we cannot have, and is revealed to us as the 
were conducted by the Rev. Mr. Gemley, Rector of with the singing of hymns by a choir of men andl direct workjof God the Holy Ghost. Attachment 
Trinity church, who, in the evening, preached an women, to the accompaniment of an organ. This therefore to a Church can only be the result of a feel- 
eloquent sermon from the Gospel by St. Mark, 13th I sacred concert concluded, Mr. Rabinovitoh mounted aling of spiritual necessity, and it means a positive 
chapter, verses 83 to 87. Well and eloquently did | slightly elevated platform, read portions of the Old 1 union to her for the sake of the great moral and 

Attachment
pore-

__HI___  who in
He spoke feelingly of the sadness of the occasion, and | Scriptures, demonstrating to his brother Israelites, I not in communion with her, and who.give no evidence 
testified to his personal regard lor the deceased and I their error in expecting the Messiah to come again of her ideaigoverniug their lives. __a_ ^
high appreciation of his moral worth and character I upon earth, inasmuch as he had already appeared in j Agencies imply an adaptation of means to ends, 
as a Christian man, [the person of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. | but all that man can do is to employ them m the,
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proper spirit, knowing that while Paul may plant and 
A polios water, God aloue can give the inert as a.

The ageucies best adapted to attach the people to 
the Church must be those that ooovey most clearly to 
the minds and hearts of those sought to be attached 
the ideas and feelings of spiritual life the Church 
seeks to declare. The Church universal being the 
body of Christ, may be called the permanent mam 
festation of Christ in humanity, and thoee agencies 
that can bring home to the hearts, minds and oonsoi- 
•eoes of the people, the living knowledge and like- 
nees of her glorious “ Head, from which all the body, 
by joints and bands, having nourishment ministered 
and knit together increaseth with the increase of 
Ood«" ere the agencies that a sanctified intelligence 
will select.

But the question of agencies to attach, is as old as 
the institution itself ; and what additional light can 
we throw on this, alter nearly 1900 years experience 
is on record ? More particularly considering the 
history and constitution of the Cburoh of England 
itself how are its well known agencies to be improved 
upon, and further, why have they not been more sue 
oseaful in keeping numbers within its pale, and why 
dose it not extend as quickly as some other,religions 
bodies ?

In England, after the Reformation settlement, the 
whole nation, except the Romanists, belonged to it. 
That is not the case now, while in Canada, although 
it had whatever advantage a slate connection might 
give it, it is not by any means first in point of num
bers or revenues.

The men of the Reformation, as the Book of Com
be* witness, did their work well. In 

„ the Church services such a spirit of 
and révérant devotion has been »nfn«^>d mti> 

them by their oompilers, that we are impressed with 
the fact that these men, although living in exciting

mon Prayer

doing work that they w< 
i had:

perilous times, and
might result in a martyr's death, yet bad in 

1U§#ma#Sng “ P6*08 U°d which pa snot h all
The whole system is built up on the basis of oon- 

stant Mid careful culture in things spiritual, and open 
recognition of God in every event of life. Baptism, 
^OMorahip, catechising, habitual attendance on ordi-
—-----, of the public worship of Almighty God, oon-

Church season n with the accompanying 
_ _ 1 of thought and feeling, Holy Com

munion, preaching, are all agencies which have at
tached and do attach. The further special interest 
taken by the Church in human affairs is to be seen in the 
provision she makes in her services for the hallowing 
that fundamental bond of society, marriage ; for 
visitation of the sick, making them objects of peculiar 
care : and the order for the burial of the dead, which 
eheets up the gloom of the grave with the light of the 
rcsurroction mom.

The sympathy of the Church with all varieties and 
needs of national life permeates all her services. It 
is strikingly expressed in “Forms of Prayer to be 
used at Sea." One rubric is, “ The Prayer to he said 
before a fight at Sea agaihst any Enemy." The old 
Viking spirit is there, hot it is combined with that 

that recognizee God in Christ. As far as they 
oould go at the time, the Reformers of the Church 
of England made provision for expression of all 
human wants and necessities»

Moreover, as it was a national work, national pro- 
was made to sustain the ministers and ordi- 
i of religion. Churchwardens were empowered 

to compel attendance on divine service. Everything 
was done, according to the light of the times, to briàg 
the people m contact with the teachings of religion, 
in good, thorough going, English style ; and the oon- 
“deration that inevitably arises is, what are or have 
been the influences that have detached people from 
the Church of England ?

This question introduces us to the great modem 
problems of religious history, and the forces they deal 
wish are as active and powerful now as ever they 
have been. The Reformation settlement did two 
things : It got rid of the errors of Rome, but it gave 

^«“^"dual rights of private judg 
.PO^fbly never existed before, and the 

Ohnreh of England had to accept the logical conse
quences of this newly liberated force ; and the prob- 
lmshe has been trying to solve fur three centuries, 
which is still unsettled, is the necessary reconciliation 
between authority and freedom.

The Church being a human society, must proceed 
according to the conditions that govern human notion 
incorporate life where individual action is allowed 
ùree play. We find that in movements of bodies of 
■ee, ltwo distinct tendencies are manifested, and the 
individual allies himself with those with whom he has 
most affinity.

It soon became apparent that Church order, asserted 
by the civil power, did not quite meet the altered con 
aillons, and that the Retormation was something 
more than the exchange of Pope for King. The 
sense of the moral responsibility of each man to God 
so powerfully appealed to by the Reformation move-

meut, and the feeling that to be lu Christ was to bo a 
new creature, which was uol to them exactly the 
same thing as connection with a national church, led 
uumbers to the conclusion that their spiritual life 
could not be nourished m the Church of England i 
then governed and administered. The Puritan or 
Presbyterian party came into existence, and those 
who had a strong sense of individual freedom and 
liberty of oonscieuoo, came in direct collision with 
those who depended chiefly on cburoh order aud 
ecclesiastical authority for developing the Christian 
life. Now, for a full manifestation of spiritual life 
both mental conditions are necessary. Authority is 
wanted, and freedom is wanted. In the balancing of 
them God governs. We see this illustrated in nature 
by the motion of the earth round the sun : the oentri 
fugal and centripetal forces are so balanced as to pro 
duoe the desired motion. We see it in that balancing 
of the static and dynamic forces that makes our globe 
capable of being the home of organic life.

But authority and freedom were not left to adjust 
themselves on moral grounds. The secular arm was 
on the side of authority, and the penalty of obeying 
oonsoienoe in religious '■ matters was treated as i 
offence against the state. This oould have only one 
result, and combined with other causes led to thi* 
effect, that in one hundred years from the Reforma 
tioo, England was divided into two camps, and author 
ity and freedom engaged in death grapple. The party 
of freedom won, but at the expense of their own sub 
division, and the reaction in the national feeling led 
to the re establishment of the party of order and 
authority. An attempt was made at the Savoy 
Conference to reconcile all, but it was no nee, and the 
Anglican Church, haring the power, peseed its act of 
Uniformity and created modern Nonconformity. 
“ My kingdom is pot of this world," rays the Master 
At this tune the rulers of the Church of England did 
not fully appreciate that truth as applied to the 
church.

Charles II. passed away. However Utile be had 
allowed church ideas Id influence his private life and 
oondoct, he had obeyed the ohnreh party in questions 
of public policy, but his suooessor tried to re-intro
duce the old system oast out one hundred and fifty 
years before. The trial of the seven bishops caused 
Episcopalian and Puritan to submerge their differ 
enoes and- unite against the KnVri rule of .Rome. 
James lost his crown, and his suooessor, William 111., 
attempted by law to comprehend all varieties of 
religions opinion in one body. He failed,—such a 
work cannot be done by statute law. The atm os 
phare of toleration, however, had diffused itself. 
Nonconformists were no longer interfered with. It 
was not possible to imprison another John Banyan, 
and within the Church itself, the High and Low 
parties became distinct, the latter in many points 
agreeing with the Nonconformists.

This division exists still, and will exist. The differ
ence is caused by the natural limitation of human 
faculties and mental bias. The truth that each reels 
on is very necessary hot not exelosivelv necessary 
The questions between them are not the causes of the 
difference, but the reeqlte of the working of different 
mental constitutions. Where is the line to be drawn ? 
Where do authority and regulated order merge into 
that liberty, the proper enjoyment of which, is the 
most noble privilege of man ?

To be continued.
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Palm Sunday. No. 18
Bible Lesson.

“ The Death of Jesus Christ."—St. John xix. 16, 80.
A special lesson to day, because the death of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, which the Church commemorates 
on Good Friday, forme its subject.

The Sunday next before Easter, has received the 
name of Palm Sunday, from the act of the multitude 
who five days before His crucifixion hmltvl ^ Lord 
Jesus, on His triumphal entry into Jerusalm, as 
King of Israel, at the same time, as the Eastern way of 
showing honor, strewing their robes, and the green 
branches as a carpet for Him to pass over, while 
before and behind, others waving tbe long palm 
leaves sang glad Hosannas, 8t. Matt. xxi. 8 ; 8t. 
John xii. 12, 18. Onr lesson opens with & very dif« 
feront scene, another procession coming out of Jeru
salem, the very same * King of the Jews ’ going to 
execution amid taunts and insults. What did it

mean ? That " God bo loved the world, that He 
gave Hi* only btgotteu Son." What for ? Of whom 
wa* the proooMfou oomposod Î Roman imhlters In 
charge of a centurion. Three condemned mou oarrv. 
iug Crouse*. A crowxl following, priest* exulting 
women weeping 8t. Luke xxiii. 27. Whither going? 
wr*e* 17, 18. The position of Calvary l* uncertain 
but it wa* “ outside the gate," Heb. xiit. 12. Com! 
pare Act* vit. 68. because execution* always took 
place there. Our hieaeed Lord thought not of liim 
self or of Hi* suffering*, Luke xxiii. 20. Even while 
He bung upon tbe ero**. Three of tho “wevon words" 
reoorded, illustrate this. At the very moment when 
the nails won? piercing His sacred hands and feet 
what doe* he say ? “ Father forgive them " etc., 8k 
Luke xxiii. 84. Again to the penitent malefactor 
hanging on the crow beside Him, who, alone in the 
wbele world, topk Christ’s *ide, what does He say? 
To day shall thou be with Me in Paradise, 81. Luke 
xxiii. 48. Again to Hie Mother and 8i John, St, 
John xix. 26, 27. A gift to each, this was the hoot 
when the • sword ’ was indeed piercing through Hi. 
•oui. 81. Luke ii. 86, but the Divine Son gave her in 
His dying anguish to the beloved dieciple to protect 
and oare for.

What were the other sayings of His which 
reoorded ? A cry of grief, His suffering, 8t. 
xxvii. 46, " My God, My God why hast Thou foe- 
«aken Me ? ’’ Had the Father really forsaken His 
beloved Son ? There is only one thing that shots off 
God’s smile, see Heb. i. 18. But Jeeu* bad no im 
why, then this cloud ? see Isaiah lia. 6 ; 2 Cor v. 21. 
Again, a cry of burning thirst, His body suffering, 8k 
John xix. 28. The sixth saying, “ It wa* finished," 
verse 80. What finished? all the types and pro- 

fulfilled, all His sufferings at an end, the cm 
ok to the dregs, His great work complete. J 

The seventh saying. " Father, into Thy heads I 
commend my spirit,” St. Lake xxiii. 46. He yields 
op His life, of His own accord, for a*. 8k John x. 18. 
Christ was the groat tin bearer, His sufferings were for 
you, for me, an atonement for tbe «im of the whole 
world. God oannot look upon sin, Heb. i. 18 ; 
lix. 2. Our ioiquitiw were laid on Him, Isaiah liii. 6, 
6 ; 2 Cor. v. 21 ; 1 Pet. iii. 18. What is sin ? Trans 
greesion of the law, the punishment doe for sin it, 
what ? see Eiek. xviti. 20 ; Rom. vi. 28 ; Gen. ii, 17. 
Every child of Adam baa sinned, Rem. iii. 22 ; Pial» 
xiv. 2, 8. All are coder sentence of death ; Jews 
voluntarily took on Himself the punishment doe to 
sin. and thus pot away eio by the eecrifioe of Himself. 
Jeeu*, a ” perfect man aud a perfect God " was alone 
fit to be the " one sacrifice for sins forever."

There are many awpecte in which the death of 
Christ can be viewed ; as the propitiation of offended 
justice, the fulfilment of type and prophecy, the crisis 
of the conflict with Satan, the great proof of God s 
love. Last year we looked at it in this last aspect 
To day let us view it as the accomplishment of type 
and prediction, ex. gr. The offering of Isaac. Gen. 
xxii. The well in Horoh, Exodus xvii. 6, compare 
8t. John vii. 87. The manna in the wilderness, 
Exodus xvi. 16, compare 8t. John vi. 82, 88.

The paschal lamb, Exodus xii, compare 1 Cor. v. 7. 
The brazen serpent, Nutn. xxi. 8, compare 8t. John
iii. 14. Jacob’s ladder, Gen. xxviii. 12, compare 8k 
John i. 61. Now let us look at some of the prophecies 
which were fulfilled in tbe death of Jesus Christ, 
Psalm xxii. 1, 6, 8, 16, 18; Psalm lxix. 21 ; Isaiah liii. 
8, 7, 12. Some of the ” benefit* which by His precious 
bloodshedding He hath obtained for us ” are Redemp
tion, •• brought back," 1 Pet. i. 18, 19 ; Gal. iii. 18. «#- 
conciliation, atonement at one with God, Col. i. 21 ; 8 
Cor. x, 19 Adaption, Gal. iii. 26 ; 1 John iii. 1, 2 ; GaL
iv. 5. Rimai life, Rom. viii. 11 ; 2 Tim. i. 10 ; St. John 
x. 28 ; Rom. vi. 28. Theee benefits are for us all, 
1 John ii. 2. Yet how many turn away and refuse to 
listen to the wondrous message of love, see the way 
open, and God standing with outstretched arms to 
rece*y®’ them yet will not oome I Let us remember

eb. ii. 8, " How shall we escape if we neglect so great

Holy Jesus, grant an grace,
In that sacrifiée to place 

All our trust for life renewed,
Pardoned sin, and promised good.

1

■ft
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our correspondents.

CONVERSION.

Sir,—I have read carefully the letters on Conversion 
in your paper, but so far have been unable to dis
cover what certain Toronto Evangelicals mean by 
that term. Will you kindly give me space to quote 
from an Evangelical Clergyman of the American
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Ohnroh, who, in » sermon on confirmation (fives an 
explanation whioli commends itself to me. It is aa 
foliowh :—

" In conclusion, the appeal is made to all of you 
who have not received this apostolic rite, to embrace 
the first opportunity of enjoying that privilege. You 
will meet the appeal, perhaps, with an assertion of 
your unfitness ami uuworthiness. Many will exclaim 
with a sort of holy horror—what does the minister 
mean by urging|thoee who have not a change of heart 
to make a public profession of religion ? We must 
have a great change, they say, ere we can bo meet 
for such a duty, or receive the sacraments of Christ’s 
Church. And so they make this seemingly pious 
regard for the sacraments, and this high sense of 
the qualifications for their due reception, an excuse 
for neglecting them. Why do they not teek a change 
of heart, then, if they need it, instead of making the 
want of it a plea for neglect of duty to God ? Before 
the next administration of confirmation, they may, 
by divine grace sought in earnest prayer, gain that 
change which they want to render, then meet to re
ceive it. If they were on a sick bed, they would think it 
strange to be told that they could not become pro-

Eared for death because they had but a few days to 
ve ; much more may they prepare for sacraments, 

in a short time, when in all the vigor of health and life. 
And what it a change of heart ? It is such an altera 
tion in the dispositions as will bring those who neg 
loot their duty to God, disotley His commands, and 
love not His service, to yield themselves, with all 
the soul, to love and serve Him. And this is the 
very thing we are seeking to persuade you to do. 
Pray for a disposition which will make you willing to 
take up your cross and follow Christ—to confess Him 
in confirmation and His sacraments—to trust in His 
righteousness, and to live a life of holiness—and that 
u-ill be the change of heart which you need."

J. 8.
-----------o-----------

ADORN THE HOUtiE OF GOD.

Sir,—Far be it from me to say ought against that 
noble spirit of Christian zeal and reverence for Divine 
things which leads men and women to adorn with 
expensive furnishings the different parts of the house 
of God. Many of our churches in both city and 
country have been sadly wanting in beauty and 
neatness until a very recent date. Yet for all that, 
church adornments are of a much more expensive 
character than they need be at present, in many 
instances. It may appear to be a sweepmgr ebage, 
but is it not warranted by the contemplation of a sad 
fact ? In the straggling mission fields of oar dioceses 
in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, there 
are places where a church of the most humble preten
sions remains for years unfinished for want of means, 
and the few poor families who claim spiritual re
lationship with the one Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Church, are left to worship in a hall used perhaps late 
on Saturday night as a ball room or a house of enter
tainment, or peradventure in a school-house. No 
altar is there to remind the worshippers of “ The One 
Offering," no decent reading desk or lectern. How 
bare and unattractive is such a place ? The extras 
in some elegantly furnished churches would suffice to 
complete, clear of debt, some of these little temples in 
the back,woods missions, in which would worship 
some as true and loyal souls as ever trod this earth, 
albeit their persons might be clad but in coarse 
homespun.

In many of these missions our hard wrought clergy 
are not occupying the position they ought to occupy on 
account of poverty. The work of the church is nearly 
half a century behind hand. Dissent, which is hydra
headed, has drawn many of our people away from the 
church, because of its better appointments and its 
more frequent ministrations.

But you may say, are such people worth caring 
for ? I answer, if they have gone to dissent, in many 
oases, it is because the Church has treated them with 
neglect, whether intentionally^or not I do not pretend 
to say. Who taught them the lesson that half a loaf 
is even better than no tread ? or in other words, 
where did they obtain their first religious lessons? 
From their church-taught parents or guardians. They 
were glad of the opportunity of Common Prayer or 
anything approaching it, of hearing the Word of God 
read, or the Gospel preached, though error might even 
be mixed with the truth. Hence they attended the 
worship at the dissenter’s meeting-house. Some of 
them have gone perhaps never to return. The most 
reverent and pious dissenters were made members of 
Christ in our beloved Catholic Church.

What remains to be done ? Both aggressive and 
defensive work. Aggressive to assail the outworks of 
error. Defensive, that error may be driven far away. 
But in order that these two kinds of work may be 
accomplished, it is absolutely necessary that the 
army of the Church of God be furnished for its war
fare from headquarters, via., that .funds be forthcom

ing to build decent tom pies that men may learn to 
worship God the Father and the Eternal Son in the 
beauty of holiness. Reverence, earnestness, holi
ness cannot well be taught in any great degree with
out proper surroundings. Can there not therefore be 
some congregational self sacrifice for the warning and 
fulfilling of Christ’s poor children in the lone wilder 
ness. Some of the most faithful men in the ranks of 
the clergy have been born and reared in the rural 
settlements of our country.

Yours faithfully in Christ,
H. Farrer, 

Parham.

----------------- O-------------------

WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING ?

Sir.—“ Honor to whom honor is due.” It is only 
just, I think, that the noble departure which our good 
Bishop has made in the method of providing ministers 
for vacant parishes, should be known abroad. Let 
me say, first, that some years ago, the Synol forced 
the patronage into the hands of the Bishop alone. I 
say forced, because, afterwards from the way in 
which congregations, which asserted the right, were 
permitted to choose their own clergymen, it is plain 
his Lordship did not want the patronage. And now, 
when the question is once more to be brought up in 
the 8ynod, the Bishop, determining this time that the 
patronage should not again be thrust upon him, baa 
risen in his might and boldly sweeping aside the 
Synod, as it were, has committed to himself to the 
rule of appointing to any vacancy, one out of three 
clergymen which the vestry may nominate. In this 
way the vacancy in St. James', Kingston, was filled, 
and in the same way the cathedral is being supplied. 
This innovation will be hailed by the laity as a grand 
step towards popular election pure and simple, which, 
with the Bishop's powerful help, is sure to come soon, 
and along with it the power of dismissing them ! 
Why not when we pay them? And what will then 
be the glorious result? The purgation from the 
parishes of the old ministers. The bringing forward 
of those who are young and vigorous, the pick ot the 
country, into the heavy places in the diocese. No 
more such work as “ rewarding " ministers with the 
best livings, merely for their greater age, experience, 
and service. If they deserve a reward they will get 
it above. But a happier result still of lay supremacy 
will be the end of all Ritualistic and doctrinal conten 
lions, when to quote the words of a truly evangelical 
paper, (English), “ The doctrine and ritual of the 
Church of England will have to be not what its found
ers thought it was, or contemplated its becoming, but 
what the majority of its lay members now wish it to 
be." When “ what the laity as a body wish to be 
taught from the pulpit, and practised m the chancel, 
that the clergy must teach and practise. Those who 
do not like this teaching and this procedure may 
secede, but those who remain must obey.” This is 
the haven of peace and rest for which we are heading 
with our good Bishop at the helm. (1 These, v. 3).

I remain, yours, Ac.
Vox Populi.

March ‘20th, 1885. Diocese of Ontario.

----------- 0------------

ERRORS OF W. B. ON CONVERSION.

Sir.—I have more than once read very carefully the 
letter of W. B., in your issue of the 12th inst., on the 
above subject. Fearing that very possibly my cwn 
mind might be dark as to the very true and full mean
ing of the Conversion referred to in the New Testa
ment, I have weighed well every sentence in that 
letter, in the hope that I might possibly be able to 
obtain some light which I did not already possess. 
And now I feel quite sure that if W. B. or any one 
else will fairly and honestly weigh each sentence of it 
with even only half the care that I have done, he will 
not be able to escape the conclusion at which I have 
been compelled to arrive, namely : that when every
thing which can justly and fairly come under the head 
of mere allegation, assumption and opinion, is struck 
out of it, there is little or nothing left which has any 
real bearing upon the subject with which it attempts 
to deal. In saying this I do not by any means over
look the fact, that any one or more of these three 
very convenient little things which W. B. has 
shewn so much attachment to in his letter, may 
often be true, but this does not help the matter 
very much, since any one or more of them may 
just as often and as readily be false. Possibly 
W. B. displays this loyal attachment to them in 
order that he may be a living example of the perfect 
truth of his own words, wherkhe says “ we must ever 
bea» in mind that Romanism has not a monopoly oi 
the power of encrusting spiritual truth with human

tradition." W. B. ought tojknow enough of the very 
sad history of uotjonly Romanism,|but of all the other 
very numerous modern inns, both past and present, 
to bo aware of the very patent fact, that if all mere 
allegations, assumptions, and opinions were removed 
from the various and numerous systems of theology 
which these numerous isms represent, there should 
not be very much error left for true theology to fight 
and struggle against. I think, therefore, t is exceed
ingly unfortunate that W. B., possessing the education 
which he evidently does possess, should not have 
thought it worth his while to make the slightest 
attempt to demonstrate by any process of logical and 
consecutive reasoning, the soundness of his view of 
conversion as set forth in his letter. If W. B’s idea 
of conversion be indeed true, I think this omission of 
his to establish its truth in that most satisfactory 
way is very much to be regretted. At any rate I for 
one do in the most emphatic manner deny that his 
view of conversion is the true view of it. And conse
quently I deny that its Scriptural soundness can be 
demonstrated by any process of logical reasoning 
whatever. How, for instance, can W. B. or anybody 
t lee, prove or in any way demonstrate the truth of his 
mere assertion, that “ Our Lord forseeing the denial 
and fall of St. Peter, calls the recovery of that peni
tent apostle a conversion." ,/Pray, where is this 
recorded in Holy Scripture ? Nowhere. It is there
fore nothing more than a bold assumption, nothing 
more than a very foolish opinion, having no founda
tion whatever, on which to rest. Moreover, I must 
object in the strongest manner to the use of the word 
" recovery," in the connection in which W. B. uses it, 
because its use in that connection involves a very 
clear implication that our blessed Lord had lost St. 
Peter through Apostacy when in truth and in fact 
he never lost him at all, any more than he lost the 
rest of the apostles when 11 they all forsook him and 
fled." Even at the very darkest moments of St. 
Peter’s cruel denial, Satan had never possession, and 
St. Peter, though sadly fallen, was not even for a 
moment lost. This is the simple truth of the matter, 
our blessed Lord Himself being very true witness, see 
St Luke xxii. 28-34 ; St. John xvii. 12, xviii. 9. St. 
Peter’s fall, very sad as it was, came very far short of 
Apostacy, the opinion of certain learned theologians 
to the contrary, notwithstanding. His denial was not 
a denial of Christ in any complete and absolute sense 
of the word, but amounted simply to a willingness for 
the time only to hide from the bitterly unbelieving 
and faithless ones in whose midst he then stood, the 
fact that he bad any personal or special acquaintance 
of Christ, a thing which, alas 1 even now many who 
pass for good Christians are in one way and another 
doing almost every day of their lives. The real fact 
is, that in an hour of very severe temptation and trial, 
St. Peter through human weakness was not equal to 
the occasion, and therefore fell. Thrbugh the loving 
mercy of God our Saviour he deeply and bitterly 
repented and was forgiven, and that is substantially 
all that can be said about it. To call his repentance 
a Conversion^ is simply to confound together two 
things which the inspired writers have kept separate 
and distinct. If it can be demonstrated that either 
St. Peter or any one else was converted before the day 
of Penticost, in the sense in which the word is used in 
the New Testament, I should indeed like very much 
to seo it done, for I certainly do not at present believe 
it can be.

W. B. fails to distinguish between conversion and 
repentance, probably because from his point of view 
there is little or no distinction between them ; when 
in reality they are just as much separate and distinct 
as are conversion and regeneration. According to W, 
B’s. view of conversion as expressed in the fourth 
sentence of his letter, a man may be converted every 
day as long as he lives ; but such a conversion as 
this is only a modern notion of the thing and therefore 
simply a modern invention. One of the very strongest 
objections to such a conversion is that it is made to 
completely overshadow and placdln a very back seat 
the great and every day soul searching and sin convict
ing doctrine of repentance ; one of the grand founda
tion “ principles of the doctrine of Christ,” which in 
this very enlightened age, this age of religious light ? 
and Christian knowledge ? is very little understood and 
still less practiced ; because it is found to be too severe 
and to involve too much self-denial and self-crucifixion 
to suit the hollow emptiness of the popular Christianity 
of the day. Another very serious objection to such a 
conversion is that it is made to completely overshadow 
and ignore altogether the glorious and heavenly doc
trine of Christian sanctification, in almost all the 
various stages in which the Christian may in this mor
tal life exercise, even up to the very highest stage 
which he may attain this side of Paradise.

Long letters being for various reasons undesirable ; 
and as in a short one it is impossible to demonstrate all 
the chief errors rod mistakes in W. B’s. letter, I hope 
to have" the privilege of continuing the subject in your 
next issue.

Layma*.

I
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Manufacture those celebrated MeE* 
and Chlnsrn 1er Church*». T#W-
rrI'ImIm, At., Ac. Prices SW 
catalogues sent tree. Address 
H. McBhakb A Co.. Baltimore, Mâ

INCINNATI BELL FOUNDRY]
SUCCCSSORS-iN BILLS-TO THF

BLYMYER MANUFACTURINGCO.
CATALOGUE IOOO TESTIMONIALS

r CINCINNATI BELL FOUNDRY çeCHURCH.BCHOOIU.nnE: AUARMAC.

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
806 YOMCE STREET,

BTH«NA8|U|IIIKK,|
BProprletor. 

N.B.—The only house In Toronto that employs 
■men toM 
rTCtothes. Matthews’ Lamps
»S Years.

T. A R- LAMB,
69 Carmine St, N.Y.

FOB

Ceilings, Walls or Tables
Any number of burners from one oil tank.

50 to 4C0 Candle Power
8AFK»r, HKIUUTK1T, CBKlPKMT

CHAS. E. THORNE, Wholesale, 
67 Bay Street, Toronto

Chare* ViraiilsUigs.

Catalogue by MaU Free

THE BARN UM 
Wirn & Iron Works

OF ONTARIO.
•vorBseoae ro

THE E. T. BÀRNUM
WIRE AND IRON WORKS

IN CANADA.
F 8. KHANO, O. OOVOH 1UX>T11.

General Manager. Secretary
GKO A KASON, Treasurt*

SOHO
Ornamental Iron Works.

Peei

of all kinds, also 
FENCING,CRESTING, FINICNGiÇ&KBTING, FINLAL8. Ac .CHURCH 

PEW ENDS. ALT AH SCROLLS, 
GALLERY FRONTS, Ac.

Call on or writ# to

EASTCOTT & MERRILL,
89 Adelaide 8t., West, Toronto, Ont

JONES & WILLIS,

Church Furniture
MANUFACTURERS

Ah W'srkrn la

Metal, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RU88KLL 8TRKBT,

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite the IJrtiul, Museum,

A*p EDMUND 8T„ BIRMINGHAM,
KNbl.AND.

I TORONTO 8TA1NKD GLASS
WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and UO Bay Street,

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY 8TTL*
XTKWK8T DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL, BRASS. GILT AND HRON81

Q A SALTERS AND BRACKETS.
A Full Aseortmeut of

Ui aHRRAlfO *»•!> MKM.lt.

91 King St, West (Romaine Buildings).
RITCHIE & CO.

(' P LENNOX. DENTIST. Yung» SI. anmm 
V. Toronto, is the only dentist la the «Ms 
who usee the new eystem of ruaMaaJ Air for * 
Meeting teeth absolutely without pain or diMl 
o the peUeaL.

Beet Sete of Artificial Teeth-$l DO

Sr

yw».
My gold fillings are unsurpasss l by anyde ME 

In Canada ; are registered and warranted loi MB

____________ M
MrMHlXE 

BELL FOl’SlieT
Mann facture Ihoee célébra* 
ted Caiwse aad ltSLL* f«T 
Cherchée, Fire AUraa, 
Town floche, etc. Prlre 
le 11 aad circular eenl bea 

v* 1 - eneas Addreee
HENRY McSHANE A CO,

■alllai-re. Ed.. 1-S.Al

S' Ç Award i* offered for a rapr 
*uon for eleamang and preserving U 
imparting a healthy vigor to the

Is offerer! for a superior proper- 
the teeth and

—,— — „  -------- - ~ — » gums, than
Callbwdeb's Obaijnb AKD Favobite Compound 
Dewtotbicb.

Enquire of your Chemist tor It.

mo ORGANISTS— BERRYS BAL*
1 AKCK HYDRAULIC ORGAN BIZ)WEB.
These Engines are particularly adapted to 

Rlewlai lltarth er Parler Orfaaz, aâ they
render them ae available as a Plano.

They are Self Regulating and never ovsr-btow
ing. Nam hen have been tested for the last to* 
yean, and are now proved to be a 
eueoeea. Fur an eoual balanced p: 
cing an even pitch of tone, while for d« 
certain of operation and eeooomy, they 1 
be eurpaeeed. Reliable references given to 1 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Pull 4 
en Estimate» furnished by direct erpUaatkf 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer. WM BKBBT- 
Engineer. Brome Comers, Que.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Credo of Church Bolls*

Greatest Ri|<erteuoe. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogue» mailed free.

Clinton H Moneoly Bell Company 
TROY, NT-

MENEELY BEll FOUNDRY
1'evorehlr known to ihe public dace 
lie*. fhurth. l‘hapcL*..h>iof. Kin; AIM» 
anl ollirr bell* also Oil nice and ratm
Meneely A Co.. West Troy, N.Y

THE LADIES OF THE CHURCf 
EMBROIDERY GUILD KEÇKIVJ 

ORDERS FOR aLL KINDS OF CHURCH EM
BROIDERY*. Altar Linen, Beta for private Com
munion, Coloured Htoles. Linen Veetmen* 
Aim* Bug*, Altar, FYontala Deak and Poasa, 
Hangiuga, etc., etc.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 (Uirrard Street Eaafc, ToromO.
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«Hantilg Resiling.
REPENT : BELIEVE : OBEY.

Believe aud dbrne to God, oast all your Bins away ; 
Sock yo the Savionr’H cleansing Blood ; Repent—be- 

lieve—obey.
Say not ye cunnot oome, for Jeean bled and died,
That none, who ask in hnmble faith, should ever ho 

denied.

Say not yo will not oome ; ‘tia God vouchsafes to call, 
And fearful shall their end be found, on whom His

’ wrath shall fall.
Como then whoever will, oome while 'tie called to-day; 
Flee to the Saviour's cleansing blood, Repent—be

lieve—obey.
Hithoj) Doane.

-------------O--------------

WIIAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ON GOOD 
FRIDAY ?

It was a cold, bright Saturday afternoon at the 
beginning of March, when Joe Wilkins the carpen
ter overtook Sam Jackson the mason, both returning 
home from their work.

“ How are you, Joe,” said Sam. “ I have'nt 
chanced to fall in with you for several days ; last 
time I saw you, you were rather ailing, I think? ”

“ Why, yes, I was,” said Joe “ and I’m not 
much better now ; what with all the wet and damp 
we've had, and working overtime too, I’m pretty 
well done up. I tell you what it is, Sam ; we 
working men don't have near holidays enough. We 
should work much better if we had more, and feel 
more cheerful, too ; leastways, I should, for one, 
I’m certain.”

" Well, there’s truth enough in that, Joe, but 
then you must remember, the more holidays we 

' have the less pay, so in bad times like this, when 
things are dear, I don’t think poor men like us can 
afford many holidays.”

" Well, at all events,” said Joe, “ there’s Good 
Friday coming in a few weeks’ time, and that’s a 
general holiday ; I mean to enjoy myself then, and 
go in for a regular day’s pleasure. I only hope it 
will be a fine day, and not rain as it did last year. 
What are you going to do on Good Friday, Sam ?”

“ Do ? why go to church, to be sure, morning 
and night, and take a quiet walk in the afternoon,” 
replied Sam.

“ Really, Sam, one would think going to church 
regular as you do twice on Sundays was enough 
for any man, without going again on Good Friday, 
a day on which all sensible people take a day’s 
holiday. I’m sure we've not so many holidays in 
the year that we can afford to lose one. Christmas 
Day falls in winter, when the days are so short 
there’s no use going anywhere. I think I shall go 
to the Crystal Palace this year, by the excursion 
train, but I’ve not made up my mind yet. I wish 
you’d join me, Sam, it would do you more good 
than moping in church.”

“ No, Joe, I shall do nothing of the kind. I 
never use Good Friday as a day for pleasure, I think 
wrong to do so ; and if you thought a little more 
about Good Friday, and about what happened on 
that day, you would see that I am right.”

“ I’m sure I should’nt. As to Sunday, why I 
know that ought to be kept holy, because it says so 
in the Bible, though I know I don’t always keep it 
as I ought ; but there’s nothing about keeping 
Good Friday in the Bible. Silas Hook was talk
ing about it the other day in our shop, and said it 
was a gross piece of superstition keeping it at all, 
which we had jearnt from the Roman Catholics.”

“ Silas is not a churchman,” replied Sam, “ and 
I’m sorry to say very few of his people observe 
Good Friday at all, except as a day of merry-mak
ing. I’m sorry for them, and for you, and for all 
who don’t keep this day in a proper way, because 
J think such people lose a great benefit lo their 
souls, and I'm sure the way they keep it can’t be 
pleasing to God.” #

“ Well, Sam, ap I said before, there’s nothing 
about observing Good Friday in the Bible, and I 
think what Silas said was very true and sensible, 
that it’s only a day of man’s appointment.”

“ It is a day which has been kept from the very

earliest ages of the Church, Joe, and if we profess 
to belong to the Church, surely we should do what 
she commands. There are a great many things 
which we naturally do because we know them to 
be right, and don’t want to be told in the Bible 
about them. Love to Jesus Christ, who died for 
us, should be quite enough motive for us to ob
serve the day on which, for onr sins, He died on 
the Cross, without any command in the Bible to do 
so.”

“ Well, I’can’t see it in your light, and I think 
Good Friday one to be a day for a good holiday, 
and I shall go either to the Crystal Palace, or 
make some other excursion,” answered Joe.

“ I wish, Joe, you would think the matter over a 
little before you decide ; just remember the state 
we should all be in if our Blessed Lord had not 
left His Throne in Heaven above, and consented to 
become man, to live among us, and to suffer for 
us, and finally to die for us on the Cross. It wa» 
our sins nailed him there—my sins and your» too, 
Joe—if you truly believe in Him, those sins for which, 
by His death of agony, He made an atonement, 
are washed away in His most precious blood. ‘ He 
bore our sins,’ as the apostle says, • in His own 
body on the tree ; ’ and Good Friday is the day on 
which he bore all that shame and suffering, and 
endured that cruel death for us. Think of this, 
Joe, and then ask yourself—‘ Is this the day on 
which I ought to enjoy myself ? Is this the day 
I should go out merry-making and indulging my
self in all sorts of pleasure ? ’ Supposing you had 
committed some great crime against the laws of our 
country, and were condemned to be guilty of death, 
and that the sentence was just about to be carried 
out, when one of your friends, whom you had 
never loved or cared for much, came and offered 
to die in your stead ; supposing, too, he really did 
die for you, would you then make it a practice 
every year of observing that day as a great holiday 
—as one of feasting and merriment—of pleasure 
and amusement ? ”

“ Well, I don’t exactly think I should,” said Joe.
11 And remember, too,” continued Sam, “ that 

Jesus Christ endured and suffered more for you 
than such an earthly friend could do ; He had to 
bear the penalty of our sins, and of those of the 
whole world. The anguish of His soul ‘ when He 
bore our griefs and carried our sorrows,’ was such 
as no human soul could ever feel. Then, too, 
think that it was from a far worse than natural 
death from which He redeemed us ; it was from 
eternal death, from suffering the penalty of our 
sins in hell everlastingly. We could not have 
saved ourselves, for in us there is no good thing. 
We could not have satisfied God’s justice. But He 
in His mercy sent His Son to dieTor us, and should 
we not, therefore, on the day when He willingly 
endured such pain for us quietly meditate on His 
sufferings, and heartily repent of those sins which 
nailed Him to that Cross of shame ; in His house 
of prayer humble ourselves before Him, entreat
ing His mercy and forgiveness for our past sins, 
and strength to serve Him better in the future ? ”

“ Well, there’s certainly some truth in what you 
say, Sam, but we have so few holidays that I 
don’t think I can give up Good Friday, which I’ve 
been planning about for a long time. I’ll think 
about it, though. Good aftenmon, Sam,” said Joe, 
as he turned into his cottage.

“ Good afternoon, Joe, and may God lead you to 
do what’s right, and if you only pray to Him to 
guide you, I know you’ll spend Good Friday as you 
ought to do.” *.

Good Friday came, and a beautiful morning it 
was. But alas l that day on which the whole 
Church commemorates the death of our Blessed 
Lord—that day on which was manifested the 
greatest love and the suffering the world has ever 
seen—was desecrated, as usual, by the thoughtless 
pleasure-seekers. Thpusands who profess to 
believe in our dear Lord and Saviour, and in the 
Atonement which He made for the sins of the 
world on the Cross, turned it into a day of merri
ment. Every place of amusement was full to over
flowing ; the excursion trains and steamers were 
crammed, and the streets crowded both morning 
and evening with a giddy throng, dressed in their 
gayest attire, in eager pursuit of pleasure, on that 
day on which their Saviour shed His blood for

them, and in bitter agony died for then aina on 
the Cross. Well He might, looking down on 
those thoughtless multitudes, say—“ Is it nothing 
to you, all ye that pass by? Behold and see if 
there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow, which is 
done unto me, wherewith the Lord hath afflicted 
me in the day of His fierce anger.”

8am and his wife started in good time for church. 
On the way Sam spoke about Joe, and hoped he 
had not gone out pleasure-seeking, as he meant to 
do. When they reached the churchyard gate, who 
should they see standing there, dressed iu his Sun
day best, but Joe Wilkins himself. He was evi
dently on the look out for Sam, for he came up to 
him at once and said, “ Good morning, Sam, I’ve 
been waiting for you, for I thought you’d be 
glad to see me here, and to know that I hadn’t 
gone out for a day’s holiday, as I meant to do. I 
thought a great deal about the talk we had some 
three weeks ago about Good Friday, and I came to 
the conclusion that you were right. My wife, too, 
quite takes y onr side of the question. We hope to 
have a holiday on Easter Monday or Ascension Day, 
and perhaps you’ll join us then, for I’m sure both 
those days are much more suitable than Good Fri
day for taking our pleasure.”

“ I’m very thankful,” said Sam, as he shook Joe 
warmly by the hand, “ that God has guided you 
to such a right conclusion. I’m sure you will 
never repent of it.”

“ No, that I know I shan’t, Sam; for I feel now 
it can’t be right to go out merry-making and feast
ing on a day when He who loved us so much that 
He would even die for us, suffered that terrible 
death on the Cross. I should feel all day what a 
wretched, ungrateful man I was ; I should be 
quite ashamed of myself 1 Why, when the day 
comes around on which our little Sally died, my 
wife and I always keep it as a sad day, and go to 
the cemetery and put down some flowers on the 
grave. How much more, then, should we observe 
the day on which Jesus died for us ! ”

“ Yes, indeed,” replied Sam, as they entered the 
church porch ; “ and let us humble ourselves to
day before God, ask Him to forgive us our own 
sins, and to pardon our nation’s sins, too, not for
getting the sad way in which so many turn their 
backs upon Him, by neglecting to oome to Hi» 
house, and by speeding the day that commem
orates His death in pleasure and amusement, 
and often, I fear, in rioting and gross sin.”

---------o--------
A GOOD LESSON.

A STOBY is toi I of a woman who freely used her 
tongue to the scandal of others, and made a confes
sion of what she had done to a friend. He gave 
her a ripe thistle top, and told her to go out in va
rious directions and scatter the seeds one by one 
Wondering at the penance, she obeyed and then re
turned. To her amazement he made her go back 
and gather the scattered seeds ; and when she ob
jected that it would be impossible, he replied 
it would be still more difficult to gather up and de
stroy all the evil reports which she had circulated 
about others. It is very Oriental, but a good many 
people might find that the East and the West are 
not far apart.

---------o---------  ,
JUDGING FROM APPEARANCES. -

“ Halloa, Limpy, the cars will start in a minute ; 
hurry up or we shall leave you behind.”

The car was waiting at a station of one of our 
Western railroads. The baggage-master was busy 
with his checks. The men were hurrying to and 
fro with chests and valises, packages and trunks. 
Men, women and children were rushing for the 
cars, hastily securing their seats, while the locomo
tive snorted and puffed.

A man, carelessly dressed, was standing on the 
platform of the depot.

He looked around him, and seemingly paid little 
attention to what was passing. It was easy to see^ 
that he was lame, and at a hasty glance one might 
have supposed that he was a man neither of 
wealth nor influence.

The conductor gave him a contemptuous look, 
and, slapping him familiarly on the shoulder, called 
out:

9018
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" Hullo», Lirnpy, better got aboard, or the care 
will leave you behind."
"Tune enough, I reckon," replied the in 

dividual, and he resumed his seemingly listless 
air.

" All aboard I cried the conductor.
" Gat on, Limpy 1 " said he, passing the lame, 

carelessly dressed man.
The lame man made no reply.
Just as the train was slowly moving away the 

lame man stepped on to the platform of the las i 
car, walked quietly in, and took a seat

The train had gone a few miles when the con- 
doctor appeared at the door of the car where out 
friend was sitting.

Passing along, he soon discovered the stranger 
whom he had seen at the station.

" Your ticket, quick."
“ 1 don't pay," replied the lame man quietly. 
“Don’t pay?” J
“ No, sir.”
“ We’ll see about that ; I shall put you off at 

the next station l” and he seised a >alise which 
was over the head of our friend, x

“ Better not be so rough, young man," returned 
the stranger.

The conductor released the carpet bag for a 
moment, and, seeing that he could do no more 
then, passed on to collect the fare from the other 
passengers.

As he stopped at a seat a few peoee off a gentle 
man who had heard the conversation just men 
tooned looked up to the conductor, and asked :

14 Do you know whom you were speaking to just 
now?” *

" No, i
the roaSf” *** ^>e*er Warburton, the president o

“Are you sure?” asked the conductor, trying 
to conceal his agitation. ^

“ I know him.”
The color roee a little in the young man's 

but with strong effort he controlled himself, and 
went on collecting his frees as usual.

Meanwhile, Mr. Warburton sat quietly in his 
seat; none of those near him could unravel the 
expression of his face, nor tell what the next move
ment m the scene would he.

And he, of what thought he ?
He had been rudely treated ; he had been un

kindly taunted with the infirmity which perhaps 
had come through no fault of his.

He could revenge himself if he chose.
He could tell the directors the simple truth and

the young man would be deprived of his place at 
once.

Should he do it ?
And yet why should he care ?
He knew what he was worth.
He knew how he had risen to the position he 

now held.
When, a little orange pedler, he stood by the 

street crossings, he had many a rebuff.
He had outlived those days of hardships : he 

was respected now. ^
^Should he care for a stranger’s roughness or 

^Thoee who sat near waited curiously for the

| Presently the conductor came back.
, a 11**! enerSy he walked up to Mr. War- 
burtona side; he took his books from his pocket,
todlSftW“d the tickets he had collected 
and laid them m Mr. Wsrburton's hand.

I resign my place, sir,’’ he said.
The president looked over the accounts for

“ÎJJJJ1*} then motlTonin8 10 the vacant seat said 
Sit down, sir: I would like to talk with you ’

edt! Plaident turn
ed to him a face in which there was no angry feel
trig, and spoke to him in an undertone • 87

Take op your books, air, 1 shall toll no on# of whst 
has happened. If you change your course, no 
thing that has passed shall injure you. Your situ 
ation is continued Good morning, sir."

. “y0M«.,nec^1 h‘« =» revengeful feeling, n~L
£ gtetafy m tin, matter ; but von ha,, been impra 

'""manner, had it U= to a et.anoer

WHO 19 MY NEIGHBOUR ?

Thv neighbour ? It is be whom thou 
Hast power to aid and bit**,

W hoee aching heart and horning brow 
Thy smoothing heart may preen.

Thy neighbour ? Tie the fainting poor, 
Whose eye with want is dim.

Whom hanger sends from door to door, 
Go thou and comfort him.

Thy neighbour ? Tie that weary man 
Whose years are at their brim,

Bent low with sickness, care, and pain- 
Go thon and comfort him.

Thy neighbour ? Tie the heart bereft 
Of every earthly gem ;

Widow and orphan helpless left ; —
Go thon ana shelter them.

" heue'er thou meeteet a human form 
Less favoured than thine own,

Remember tis thy neighbour worn,
Thy brother or thy son.

0 Dot, paw not heedless by. 
Perhaps than canut redeem

. he breaking heart from misery ;—
Go, share thy lot with him.

H.

A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.

Sir," said a lad, on one of the warvee in Boston, 
addressing a well-known merchant, “ sir, have you
toy berth for me on ship I I want to earn some
thing.

“What can you do ?" asked the gentleman, 
“lean try my beet to do whatever I am put 

to,” answered the boy. p
“ What have you done ?"
“ I have sawed and split all mother s wood for 

nigh two years. ’
“ What have yon not done ?" asked the gentle- 

waa,a qoeer sort of a questioner.
Well, sir, answered the boy, after a moment's 

pause, “ I have not whispered once in school for a 
whole year.

i* enough,’ said the gentlemen ; •• get 
•board tins vessel, and 1 hope to see yon tiie 
master of her rome day. A boy who can master 
a wood püe and bndle his tongue must be made of 
good stnff.

“OVER AND OVER AGAIN.”

BY THE BEV. A. W. 8NYDKB.

Cht,rh^mln °bj60tion,ar?6d no‘ only •gainst the 
Church s observance of the Christian Year, but
against her manner of public worship, is that “ It 
is the same thing over and over again." It is an 
objection well worth considering, not only because
iLd °S1 kft6n lt0XtX a8aioet our way of worship 
and teaching, bat because it has to do with an

a H°n °f 8UC0€“ “ Kristian life. 
It is said, How can yon repeat ovei and over

•gam the same service day after day, and month 
after month, year m and year ont ? ’’ The idea in

» m! 25^ °f many “ ** have an «modify-
ragandtiresome sameness. It is apparently for

rXul"ly recurring Lvice must
5® , wb t^Uslly the “me service. The fact is 
^tr^eth,odl8t °[ Presbyterian services are, Sunday 
after Sunday, substantially the same, and that not
n«Lm 0rder, bat 6Ven in wordfl of Prayer and

0ne of,the great advantages of the ever varvin*
-MM I SS21SÎ ““ Cbnr<!b Ye“ ie H prevent, Ü? 
P V i,! °°d rab,e ““epees. Aeide Irom these ohinvinn

^ ,tbme OT« “d over agein. Lt

would have b^n injurious to the Company 
might tell the directors, bnt I will not. * But 
rature remember to be polite to all you
You cannot judge a man by the coat he wear* ------- - "T ,fcUUJB over ana over again. But

men the poore6t ,hoald be «■«* ™b ***:

are really the inuiu eervico* over and over auai,, 
And their samcnosa ia no objection to them Tl 
real quoatiou ia, whether it bo a deairsblo or 
undesirable aameueaa. It is, we think, an undent 
able sameness. If h service be in itself unde* 
eirable one, then it is indeed an objection that ii 
should be repeated over and over again or k! 
used at all, for that matter. But the objection 2 
it, in that cast-, is nut to Ua repetition, but to the 
very thing itself. Our services in ths public worsti» 
of the Lord a 11 »uao are, we claim, m themaelvZ 
good and desirable. Tito objoetiou so often ureal 
against them are therefore no valid objection bn! 
their big beet commendation. The ordinary eon 
wutioualitivK of life we reneat constantly. Bui it 
ie no objection to them. Because they are fit and 
eeemly, it ia eminently desirable that they ehodd 
be thus m constant ueo. We aay, •• Good morn- 
mg, “Good evening. " " How do you do?" 
hope you are well," and many like expression» 
These we repeat perpetually, and there i* sense in 
it, reason for it. No man dreams of objecting to 
any eooh repetitious. So of our religious service» 
If they are what they ought to be, not only ie their 
repetition permissible, hot eminently desirable.

This ie in accordance with the law of successful 
attainment in any matter. The great pianitf 
beoomes euch by peraevering effort, by doing tbe 
same thing over and over again. •• Skilled labor ’’ 
means the labor of those who have done the same 
thing over and over again until they can do Ü 
better than other men. It is the royal road to 
eminence, and not less so in the realm of the moral 
and spiritual. The one great difference between 
tbe faithful and the unfaithful Christian is, that one 
does, and the other refases to do the same ihtwg 
over and over again. Our duty towards God, and 
our duty towards our neighbour, are the same, one 
day after another. To live faithfully ie by God’s 
help, to address ourselves to the performance of 
those duties, day after day, week in and week out ; 
m other words to do the same thing over and over 
again. And tiio Christian who keeps on doing it, 
is the one who learns to live soberly, righteously, 
tnd godly, in this present world, looking for that 
deseed hope and the glorious appearing of ths 
çreat God and our Saviour Jeans Christ Of such* 

1t “a "aid “ blessed are those servants whom tbs 
Lord when He cometh shall find watching."—bn. 
iny Church Tract*.

THE TWO KEYS OF THE KINGDOM OF 
HEAVEN.

Just as a casket which is strongly secured b 
two locks,and therefore can only be opened by h 
keys, so ia the Kingdom of Heaven. God hoi 
the one key, which He uses when He unlocks t 
heart by the cxercics of Ilia Grace ; and man hoi 
the other key, which he uses when he works o 
hia own Salvation by the exercise of bis will, woi 
mg with and not against the Will of God.

J. B. V*

COMFORTING NEWS.-What a comfort i 
how very convenient to be able to have a Ole 
ndoore, it being neither offensive nor nnhealt 
‘ Heap's Patent " Dry Earth or Ashes Closets 

perfectly inodorous. The commodes with ur 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and 
invaluable m any house during the winter seas 
or m case of sickness; they are a well finiil
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound Ont. 

toronto.

-o-
A new method of fastening the strings of npri 

pianos has been invented by the Mason & Hau 
Organ & Piano Company, which is regarded as 
of the most important improvements ever mi 
ma ing the instrument more richly musical in 
tones, as well as more durable, and less liabh 
get out of order.—lionton Journal

There is always time for the doing of I
which one really desires and is fully determi 
to do. z
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A ROYAL PHYSICIAN.

In the summer of ijOH a poor 
woman lay moaning on her bed in 
the attic of a dingy house in one 
of the poor qnartcrs of Vienna. 
The house and its, surroundings 
gave evidence of the poverty of 
the inhabitants of that part of the 
gay capital. A glance at the in
terior showed the tenants to be 
busily engaged in their various 
occupations. Kind-hearted though 
these people were, yet their daily 
struggle in the battle of life left 
them but little time to give aid 
and comfort to their suffering neigh
bour. Too poor to pay for doctor 
or nurse, Frau Waldorf was depend 
ent on [her only child, a lad of 
twelve years, who dearly loved his 
mother. His heart would almost 
break when he thought how little 
he could do for her, and saw that 
she grew worse from day to day.

One day she said: “ Franz, I can 
bear this pain no longer. See if 
you ‘cannot induce some doctor 
to call here and prescribe for me. ” 
With a sad heart, and with but 
slight hopes of success, Franz obey
ed. He called on several physi
cians and begged them to visit his 
mother, but in vain. They all de
clined because he was unable to 
to pay thier fee, which in those 
days was a florin for each visit. 
In despair, and not knowing what 
to do next, he stood at a corner 
dreading to go home. Just then a 
private carriage came slowly by, in 
which sat a distinguished-looking 
man.

This was no other than the Em
peror, Joseph II. a most kind-heart
ed ruler, who was always accessi
ble to the most humble of his sub
jects, and was dearly beloved by 
them. He frequently mingled with 
the people, delighting to walk and 
ride about among them. On such 
occasions he was always plainly 
dressed, so that no xme suspected 
that he was the Emperor.

Franz stepped to the carriage 
door, and taking off his cap, said, 
humbly : " Kind sir, will you have 
the goodness to give me a florin ?”

“ Would not a smaller sum do, 
my little man ?”

“ No, sir,” replied Franz ; and 
emboldened by the gentleman’s 
kind tone, he narrated to him for 
what purpose he required a florin.

The Emperor listened attentive
ly, and then handed him the 
money. He also enquired of him 
where his mother lived, and ques 
tioned him about her circumstan
ces. Pleased with Franz’s replies, 
he then dismissed him, and bade 
his coachman drive to the given 
address. On his arrival he wrap
ped himself up well in his cloak to 
avoid any possible chance of recog
nition. Then he ascended the 
stairs and entered the sick woman’s 
room. She supposing him to be 
a physician whom her son had sent, 
told him of her illness and of her 
poverty and struggles.

" My good woman, ” said the 
Emperor, when she had finished, 
“ I understand your casé perfectly,

I will now write you a pre
scription, which I am sure will do 
you good.”

He sat down at the table, anc 
after writing a few moments foldec 
up the paper. “ When your son 
comes home he can attend to 
this."

He had hardly left the house 
when the door was again opened, 
and a doctor, followed by Franz, 
entered the room.

Frau Waldorf was surprised at 
this second call, and explained to 
the new-comer that a physician 
had just visited her and had 
left a prescription on yonder table. 
The doctor took up the paper to 
see who had been there and what 
had been prescribed. He had 
however hardly glanced at it when 
he uttered an exclamation of 
surprise, and said ; “ Madam, do 
you know into whose hands you 
have fallen ? This paper is an 
order on the treasury for fifty flor
ins, and is signed, Joseph.”

“ The Emperor,” shouted Franz, 
with delight, while his mother in
voked blessings on him who had 
befriended her in her greatest need.

But the Emperor did not stop 
îere. He caused enquiries to be 
made about Frau Waldorf and 
1er family, and was informed that 
1er husband had been an officer in 
iis father’s army, and Lad served 
with distinction through the Seven 
Year’s War. In one of the last 
engagements he had fallen on the 
field of battle while gallantly charg
ing a battery. On leaning this 
the Emperor at once gave direc
tions that her wants should be 
thereafter provided f^^tind that 
Franz’s further education should 
be at his expense—Harper s Young 
People.

-----------0-----------
THE BIRD’S NEST.

^ o i *• ”
royal mat

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholeeomenees. More economical 
than the ordinary Mnd«, and cannot be sold in 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
m cant. Botal Baking Powdbb Co. 106 Wall 8t

“IN THE DESERT,”
BY OBO. JUSTICE 8CHRADEB.

A little book of plain practical meditation for 
Holy Week, suitable for private use and general 
distribution Pi ice 16 cents a copy or $3.50 for a 
dozen copies. Can be had of

Q. J. SCHBADEB,
The Parsonage.

MATTAWA, ONT, 
on sen ling a P O.O. for the amount.

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TOBONTO

Builders’ and General
HARDWARE

Cutlery, Plated 6eod$,
Oh, what cruel boys ! Do you 

see what they have done ? Taken 
the bird’s nest down from the tree 
where the mother-bird had laid the 
eggs, to raise her little ones ! See 
the old birds, how they fly about, 
full of trouble, because their pretty 
home is gone.

I should think those two boys 
would feel ashamed to do such an 
unkind thing. Suppose some rude 
strong person should come to their 
home and steal away the little 
children—how would they like it, 
and how would their parents feel.

I hope no boy who reads this, 
will spoil God’s happy spring time 
by robbing the birds’ nests.

T--------0------------
The Question or the Day.—“ What is 

good for a cold ?" is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answer
ed. We can answer to the satisfaction 
of all, if they will follow our advice and 
try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, a safe, 
pleasant and certain throat and lung 
healer. Sold by all druggists.

A Valuable Patent.—The moat valu
able discovery patented in modern 
times is that of the best blood purifier 
and liver and kidney regulator kfiown. 
We refer to Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which is making so many wonderful 
cures and bringing the blessed boon of 
health to so many people.

GARDEN TOOLS 
Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telep'c*' Comm iHuyitio*.

EUROPE.
Uaak’e Excwnln Parties Mil from New 
>rk in April, May, June and July by first-class 
samehipe.
Special Tsarist Tickets for Individual 
revellers at redaced rates, by the best 
utee for pleasure travel.
Deck’s excursionist, with maps, contains 
U particulars ; by mail for ten cents, 
mo#. COOK & "ON, 961 Brctdway, N. Y.
—, n____ _____« VnnOA fif, Tnwmtn

EXCURSIONS TO EUROPE.

number of attractive excursions during the 
ing Spring and Summer are announced by 
m, Thos. Cook & §on. the well taown.tourist 
its of New York and London, ar-
ed on the most popular scale of prioee. Pull 
yammes of these trips, with maps shewing 
routes foUowed, ere tolbe found to their 
thly paper, Cook’s Excursionist, publ shed at 
Broxdwiy/New York, which they announce 
be sent by mail to any one Interested, on

A Decided Hit.—Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil touches the right spot every time 
when applied for rheumatism » neural
gia, pain.soreness or lameness, and inter 
oally for colds, sore throat, etc, it is 
equally infallible.

CORSETS.

It is our intention to make a 
specialty of Corsets this season, and 
will keep in stock the following 
makes :

FRENCH WOVE,
In three different qualities.

THOMPSON’S IMPROVED 
BALL’S HEALTH CORSET,

LANGTRY, IDEAL,
PERFECT FIT, CORAL1NE,

ROYAL CORDED HIP
AND MERRY MAIDEN.

Making the largest and most com
plete ‘stock of first-class Corsets 
kept by any house in Toronto. 
CORSETS from 25c. to $3.75 per 
pair. Inspection invited.

SPRING

CLOTHING

FINE WORSTED OVER
COATS, (to order) in all the 
Newest Colorings, only $15.00.

FINE ALL WOOL TWEED 
SUITS, to order (very nobby 
styles, ) only $5.00.

FINE BLACK ENGLISH 
WORSTED -SUITS, to order, 
only $ 15.00.

MENS WORSTED SUITS, 
to order, at from $10 to $40 per 
suit.

MENS’ SERGE SUITS, to 
order, at from $12. to $25. per suit.

MENS’ TWEED SUITS, to 
order, at from $12 to $25 per 
suit

Inspection Invited.
■ *£

Samples and self-measurement 
card sent on application.

Petley & Petley,
128 to 132 King St. East

Opposite the Market.

f
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A CROSS WORD. kiss sister, than have you sit here 
looking so troubled.

" What arc you thinking about, 
Julie? asked mamma. Julie sat 
looking very sober, leaning her 
head upon her hands. She had a 
pretty book, but was not reading 
it The beautiful bunch of spring 
flowers which she had gathered, 
was on the table ; but she did not 
seem to care for it.

“ Oh, mamma î I dont feel just 
right !”

" Did you not enjoy your walk 
in the woods ?"

" Well I might only, mamma, I 
spake cross to sister, and you 
know I was trying not to do so all 
through Lent. Now I have spoil
ed it all !”

14 Isn't there any way to get the 
naughty words rubbed out my 
child r,

** Yes, mamma ; God will, if I 
ask Him.”

44 Then ask Him, right away, 
and begin to try again. God 
would rather see you go now, and

No

-o

Mattkr—No mailer where paina PI
or ■ortmo*» exist*, Halyard's Yellow 
Oil taken or applied will give immediate 
relief and a positive care quickly fol 
lows it use.

I8fci»üfa!lsi»aIf
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
varans on thk 

Work one Progress of the-
-Church of England.

INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 
No. 1. TzrriwoHiss or Ovreimua Now ready. 

•100 pw 100, H p*|w 
IN PREPARATION 

No. a emwoxi*. or TIE* Bintor*.
No. a • " * ÛTAnsMeK â*n Ore*»

Public Mb*
No. a. TwmtoKtB* or tbs Rbcclab Papbh*.

Tbeee paper* may b# bad from the Rev. Arthur 
C. Wuhant, New Harbour. Newfoundland or 
from Mr*. Room. 8.P.C.K. Depot. Bl John * 

end. I'roOte * ~

Are pleasant to lake. Contain Ibelr own 
Yerv»Uv«k. I* * info, sun», anil rlbef—l 

» •/ worm* In Children or A della

PATENTS ivn «;iir
-si.

»"lf

Newfoundland.

m u

I^Tal:
fes i v. .. *< : Ü Jit >

ÎÜL. -m V Hoarseness .etc

i for I'areboag. Fund.

nu5vi#
il i ’ « irT*> ?

B100MINGT0N^''M£
.— _ («fuitlnl 1M WeNURSERY C0.» - *put!

n Lf lbs

BLOOill8TOI,ILL
of ne no* rv« ,»v
OOO ACRE*.
Ornemental TKKF.rt. C.ulorw for *1*81X0 

ml Q>lN»n opotfratlnu.
i3 ciitFE\ii«K’*im.

Seven
Great“It contains the 

Studies of a learneti 
lifetime, and the 
faithful student will 
rise from its perusal 
with a mind enriched bv a more vivid 
knowledge of that ancient world whose

$18. reduced to $3.
mysteries the race of scholars has been 
endeavoring to elucidate.’’—Toronto.

“It is one of a series of historical works Mr. Alden is 
publishing, in which he seems to have discovered or invented 
the art of combining standard literature, good type, tasty 
and strong binding, numerous illustrations, with the lowest 
prices. Mr. Alden certainly leads tlie cheap hook move
ment at present.”—Christian Advocate, Buffalo, N. Y.

“ The high character of these volumes is not in disppte. 
They cover the ground as that ground Lsperliajis covered bv 
no other publication. ’—Christian Standard, Cincinnati, O.

“A magnificent book,comprehensive and exhaustive of the 
subject of which it treats:'—Christian Index, Atlanta, Ga.

flbrescott’e Ibiston?.
Hi si or v of the lieif/n of Ferdinand and Isahef/a .the 

Catholic. By William H. I'kksoott, Correspondu); MeniWr of the 
French Institute. Member ot Royal Academy of History at MitdnJ etc 

New Illustrated Library E lition, in two volumes.small octa
vo, including portraits an I other illustrations lying primer type, fine 
heavy natter, tine cloth, gilt t -is Price SV.OO; postatre »» cent*. 

Popular Edition, from ihe Mine plates as the above, the two 
volumes bound in one, nent cloth. Price $ I. 26 ; postage 13 cents.

The SEVEN GREAT MONARCHIES of the Ancient Eastern
W orld. By George Rawlinson. Chaldea. Assyria, Babylon, Media, 1‘vntia, Par. 
thiâ, and New Persian Empire. In three large l*2mo. volumes, large type, with 
notes, ipdex, and over 700 illustrations and maps, bound in fine cloth, gilt top*. 
Price reduced from $18.00. to $3.00; postage 42 cents extra.

The books, as books, are EXCELLENT. Paper
type, press-work. illustrations, ami binding art» all good, and 
the price extraordinarily low.”— Literary World, Boston.

“ These books are a marvel of cheapness and excellence.” 
___  —The IZxaminrr, New York City.

Monarchies
14 Rut forth by Mr. Alden at a price th«* most penurious 

could not grumble at. As a work of reference it is une of 
the essentials of a library, like the dictionary and the atlas 
and the cyclopedia. It is a monument of learning, ami 
throws a strong light upon the manners and customs, as well 
as upon the arts, history, the geography, and antiquities of 
Persia, Chaldea, Assyria, Babylon, Media, Parthia, and 
Sassania. Ihe maps and illustrations are clear and copi
ous.”—Times. Brooklyn, New York.

Onset s jfvancc.
A Hi fit or y of nrc from tin- Fattiest H hum to IS4.S.

By M Qrtxorand IllsUaughicr. Mm <it iz/u lie Witt Tran-; i„t t,r 
Robert Black Wi.h 4S.I n„.. ill,.-,, mit, m ,,fl
octavo, of about .V» pzv;i~, 
er Edition, S volumes, Igiiio ; .

Tran-inlt-vl It,
* u.*i ttiluiiMN. su.ah

fi* "O. ! -tagc?1 t’heup- 
46.00 .■ p ■ -logo 72 cent*.

IOO-PAG F (A TA /.Of. T /.’ sint free. The Ismt lit
eral un-of tbti « orlll „t I’;,. 1 ,
Z?u*lSA*V vr “faith. Ament ton (him _V • 1 < i i' * ■ •* ■>

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publishsr,
P. O. Box 1ST — _ 30.1 I Vo; I street N «• w \ ork.

•6 HEAP'S PATENT" DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPANY’S (LIMITED

INODOROUS CLOSETS AND ....
THE BEST IH THE WORLD.

15,000 IN USE..

THIRTEEN PRIZE METIAT.S.
BY THEIR USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH I CLEANLINESS.

Handle Commlde.

- - OWEN SOUND, ONT.
These Closets ran be fitted.up Indoors, or out, being perfectly Innoxious. I"

aoi.n on
V i <», tired. Hook* tree 

>x uutioix A CO Cm
IT n c.,.

HOMŒOPÀTEIO PHARMACY
3*1 VM|t Mrtfl, TwmM*.

Keep* In etoek Pw Hauuropathic Medicine*. It 
Ttncturwa. Dilations and Pellet* Pure Honor o' 
MUM and Olobnkq Book* and fOotily Medial Be
Corn* front *1 to *18. Case* reflllevl. Vial* re 
ailed. Order* for Medicine* nod Hook* promptly 

o. Bend for Pamphlet.
D. L. THOMPSON Pkarmneut.

*eIf-.\ ell in. Apparatus*

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

M Calvert. Tn***,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
ee » cough remedy.

•• While with ChurehllPe army, j,ui 
Ihe h*IUe of Vicksburg, l ouuuwtd a m. 
eere cold, which terminated in * rprui_ 
eeweh. I found no relief Ull on ourmo2 
we eeme to e country Btore. where, on **nM 
lor e-me remedy. I wee urgd to try aTmu 
UHKBBT PHCTUBAL.

•• l did eo, and wae rapidly cored. 
then I have kept IhePacToaAieunsuoUvh, 
me, lor family use, and I hate found U to b* 
an invaluable remedy for ihroel and |uag 
dlsresvs, J. W. WllULat."

Tboosands of teetimonlala certify to tk* 
prompt cere of all bronchial and Ibm 
eflOctione. by the use of Area's t Tteast 
Fbctobau Being very pelaleble, the yota^. 
ml ehiklren lake U readily.

roaraBan by

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mm,
Sold by all Druggist*.

MASON A HAMLI
haveaftef meet rigid esatnûiëtîoeeaîî^weia 
been Al.WAYH FOUND HK«T. and *« 
mu*err *o*oa*; wt ma ta wu n>l

™. ORGANS "'irl
ftmmd steel tsikru. Q*
,wc»namn TTLwa, adataeit to all ease, M 

■ ihe cbaraclrruuc JM 
■to toe beet tnatromsetl 

IputliU to pooelreca from reede. at remark

tmallset *t*e. yet having l 
Hamlin siceltoeosql Mxu 
U li$ puwtbio lo cooMltHH LI 
UlnatraVsd petalngoca.«■ pp «to. arxl prlo. INtatre* I
vî$So8n5^!Sws"sffl[„"i;-rs
improvemeetamme ga me which ken
town found ral-f^l ^ gjuabl* IB |
Instrument*.11....... <M
practical vaine, tending togresUeat r :r 
ment to queltty of tone and durabm 
diminished UaSuty to galoot oi tone. 
|U*»gTeal*etl*ipri)Vjarpln>ad»lpoprl 
half a oeetnry; The MASON * II

|to*t eeerr ntanoof their I 
VKKt MU.AK.ST KXCKLU

l characterised their organa.
23f?u
wblrh bit tlvtyt i
foccircuU^wttn UlueiraUooa, foil deeâiptâesi

■AÎ0IIIAMUI 01611 AID FlâlOM,
BO*TOW,IÜ4TremeaiiSV CHICA60 1491 

NEW TMHL «• EeM 14 to It Uni* l

|<|HEONLyv/EEKLy.
Thl B ELS Tor IjS CL/\5S.]

Largest circulation
I / set opinion or Tat PR.ISS

2.°° per^annu/v.

r 'SSSS Toronto.
S^FREE./ ^CANADAp

rprxoven ay dri- ss Â3d public

iOCAlAotflTS WANTE-P -, (
LI BFLRrAl 9SiONV .

ïSBusSarr1***^!that will bring J^l*
St oecs, without < epitil. Ats__ HeMftkLLVBL

1 matrimonial p»txr. toc.: i yr., yoc. IOO rotVfS 
letter envelopes, $oc. Scsrxe good». Itooks and PhotflS*

I Sssmplessndtircuisrt. sou. L. J. Clark,Wtscoy. Mlno.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the ehove dlsoeee ; by It*** 

thousende of cases of the worst bind end often* 
beve been cured. Indeed, so strong Is «nrfslth In I tsemc™ 
‘bet I Will lend TWO BOT*TLlH PME,.'«other With eT Al 
VABLB TKBATI8Bon tilt»dises*", to »n) enflorcr. Olvee* 
preeeâP.O.eddreee. DB. T. A. SLOCUM,ltl foartaU*-*

1

720433

703339
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates !
I WILL FOR ONK WKKK DELIVER WOOD AT THF. FOLLOWING

LOW PHIOK8 :

Rest Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
I)o- Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do
Bine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.
-, «’•«•«•re IHI in .Mro. earner Hnlhunt nod Front NtrrrU, Yonne street White
31 KI ng-slrrr l Kmi, iltt'i 1 ongr-elreel, and 3.14 Ouren-strrel we ' 
prsntfl mirntlon * reel trill recelre

F. BURN'S.
Telephone Communication between all Offices.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO., MISS BURNETTWIMKHM A IN» WIIIPPFKM. IFIIVJSJ UUnMt. I I,

- French Millinery, Dress and Mantle
WOOD.

WH I.K8A’ K AND

COAJL, & MAKING, FANCY GOODS.

OFFM’KNt
HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W., 

„ „ (opp. R. Hay Sc Co.)
413 Yonge Street.
836 Queen Street West.

YAI<l»Ni
Corner Princess and Esplanade Street. 
Niagara-street, Corner Douro-street. 

Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 
near TDrkcV v-street.

VAMM.4R (OU.KCl:. I*«ta|tliIteevele. N. Y.
FOR THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

Willi a complete Vollvii.i our»,-. School*.>1 Painting oiid 
Mutlo, AstronomicalOt>*ervalorv,I.at>oral(frv iifUicm- 
Ittry ami Phy*lv», (al.linl* ,,’f Nnlural f||*iofy « 
Museum of Art, a l.ilirarv of i:,.ooo Volume*, ten 
I rofeaaor*. I a eut y -three Teachers, amt thoroughly 
equipped for lia work. Si mieni* a! pr.-.i-nt admitted to 
a preparatory course ratal,.sm.. sent <>o application.

S, L. CAI.DW 1 I l., U. I)., l.L. U.. J rendent.

F 1.0 WE KM AND FK % THE KM

9 ÏONOE ST. TORONTO.

IL00M1NGT0N S.
NURSERY

IBLOOWINSTOH,ILL. tr'K,-1!
I Ornamental TRKHS. Catalogue for SPRING

" »"W tea,tv am| maile.fon application.
;><> Arm: i:t «iufkmmL’ses.

OPIUM 
ROSES™

MORPRINK HABIT EASILY 
CURED. BOOK FREE. Da. 
J. C. HorrMA*. Jefferson.Wia.

with Catalogue,for 60c. Order now. 
WM. U. RBlt), Chambersburg, Pa.

= SEED ;
l£4TALOCy5i

J v

SEED Warranted to Crow.
refil led grati*. I have sold végéta .te atm flower 

vfieial to over a million farmers and gardeners in the 
Lotted States, perhaps some are your neighbors. If so ask 

‘ klhem whether they are reliable. Mr. Thomas Henshall ol 
Tn.y, Kansas, writes me : “For H years I have dealt with 

Vyou. 1 have lived in Iowa, Missouri, Colorado, and Kan- 
) -as, and no matter w hat the soil or climate, the result 

was always the same, to witreligiously honest 
"and good.” This is the kind of seed I raise and sell. The 
Hubbard ant Marblehead Squash. Marblehead 

Corn, Marblehead Cabbages, Ohio Potato, Eclipse 
l>eet, are some ol the vegetables of which 1 was the original in

troducer. A Fair with *500 in premiums. See my catalogue,free to all.
fl Es.i ii. tiHEGOlI Y, (SeedGrower!, Marblehead. Mass

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

ADVERTISE
IN THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THE MOST

NTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

fcS* Every Church family should sub 
scribe for it at once. '

BY FAR

Price, when not paid in advance $2.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated

Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 

Po.it Office» weekly.

BATES iHODEKATE.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten
Address

J

PotliOlHce Box 44140,

T0T5.03S1T0

Frank Wootten,
Publisher <ê Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TORONTO.

A HOME DRUGGIST GEORGIA

RHEUMATISM,

TESTIFIES.
Popularity at home i» not always the best 

tout of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no (oilier medicine haa won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our beet- 

known Massachusetts Druggists sliould be of 
Interest to every sufferer : —

“ Eight years ago I 
had an attack of 
Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities or-your Sarsa
parilla, and it stiir retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that it 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. F. Harris.”

Hiver St., Buck land, Mass., May 13, 1882.

George Andrews. 
overseer in the Lowell 
Carjtet Corporation, 

was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations-actually covered 
more than half the surface bf.his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate in Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883.

prepared by

Dr. J.C.Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; 51, six bottles for $5.

SALT RHEUM.

PENSIONS for Soldiers 
Widows Pa 
rents Ohil. 

dren. Any disease, wound, Injury or death en
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees, S10. Send stamp for Instruc 
tions. N. W. Ftmimbald & Oo Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

RockfordWatches
Are unequalled in EXACTING SERVICE.

Veed by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
U. 8. Coast Survey: 

l^jJ5-hy the Admiral 
commanding in the 
U. 8. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro- 

■ nomlca 1 work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Con- 

’doctors and Rail
way men. They are 
recognized -» 

for all uses in which close 
time and durability are re
quisites. Sold In principal 
cities and towns by the COM
PANY’S exclusive Agents 

leading Jewelers, ) who give a Full Warranty.

IBBli

PATENTS
MORGAF A CO., 
fVxshingUm, D. C.

BOUGHT SOLD 
OK Praeired. 
Books free. A. W

Patent Attorneys and Brokers,

WANTED A WOMAN
of tense, energy and respectability for our business in he» 
locality, middle-aged preferred. SALARY $86 to $50. 
References exchanged. CAY Bros.. 14 Barclay St , N. Y

LSendflaiA,
.ÏS'büî ÎMX.

B1 BÿMail

I authors 146.000 sold. KL 
^Begantly 111, $2.75. Send

■RE A T. 767 Broad way,N. Y.

$66 * veek inyonr own town. Terms and If 
outfit free. Address H. HALLETT ts Or 

Portland. Maine.

LANDS.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year ; here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Bice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back- 
Arheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia, U.S.

0a,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S.

Readings and Recitations!

100 CHOICE
NOW READY.q|
~Thî^mbèrT^m!fôrmH'1'lUOQQl

y ■ ■ ■•■■with the Series, and eon- 
talus another htnorkd splendid Dee- 

. . la mutton* and Beadle*», com
bining Sentiment, Oratory, Pathos, HinM
Fan. Price, SOeto., mailed tree. Sold by Bookae__________,_____ ________________ „___ksellere.
Bv' y boy who speaks pieces, every member of a 

ho wants Something New to recite, 
the whole set. Club rates and full list
U free. P. GARRETT * CO- 70S 

Philadelphia. Pa.

m wl
I get 
ntem

4' -.tant Street,

$6,25 for 39 cts.
» Any one sending me 39 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
;oods (not recipes) that net $6.25. This is anpee.
onest offer to inti 

want a fortune, act now. 
Box 127, Buffalo. 9- Y

itroduce staple goods. If you 
“ HENBY, P. 0

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
430 Blag Ml. E., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealert in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.

«•od Pay tor Agents. olOO i« SAOO mer 
■•■«t e •t iling our time Book* «-a
dÜififPoï1 ;et0J*C* ”CCBH7 * c#- Phils-

Illustrated'inUin*‘n

•'t*.

---------------------------- imperial
•ileCOLOftiu vleenH'ied

Ior. Florida Scenes
LerJTro?r'n? different sections of the State.
f The handsomest work of tbe'kind jutMisbed. 
IVr mail.postaae tree on receipt of SO,, lee-tit 

Zd-tr-M ASH HE AU RBOS..

A°|trrs WANTED lor the Best and 
Z~ Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles.

PATENTS rROCURED'OR NO PAY.
Also Trade Ma^^ etc. Bend model and sketch
will examine report if patentable Man* 

Pamphlet tree. *. H. GEL 
COn Attorneys, Washington, D. O.

IAVAL BATTLESjm£8
îyeS5mr*ÎSIîl!ÎWPM,»1,(dl«»> Director C.S.N. 
mHistory ot the World’s greet See 
rights, with specimens of Naval Architecture of all 

A record of wonderful Exploits moro Interest- 
ug than fiction. Price only a*. it sells every wl.,.,*.
\GENTS toeko Stoo.eo per mo th. X.!dr*«e » v t r w. i'. hi.v *ho

JOLBROOK A MOLUNGTON,

AB0HITE0TURAI 80ÜLPT0B8
Bole Agents for Maw * Go’s and Minton A Cos 

Artistic and Plain Tiles tor Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Bte.
No 91 Adelaide St. W. • - - Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Cur foot Mollington.

A GENTS WANTED tor the Best and Fast 
est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 

reduced 33 per cent National Publishing Oo. 
Phils. Pa

607300
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dominion churchman [March 86, 1888,

SI* HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yong-e St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO

'■ r

A ■

lit-

Beg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, for their very’ liberal support during the season 
which is just past. When the time for genefal house cleaning comes round again, wc hope to sec an increased patronage.

We now call your attention to the following facts. We can do your house painting for you ; we can paint your Rooms to match your 
Papers, or we can frcscoe your rooms in the very’ latest style of Art. VVc can hang your Wall Paper ; wc can calsominc your walls and 
ceilings ; we can paint your walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable.

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because wc have had over twenty years’ of practical expert, 
encc, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because wc keep the best workmen in the matket.

Wc respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial.

Church Work and Church Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Paper,
or both. 1

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES ! !

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 23 YEARS.

college school,

port Her*.

trinity" term
WILL IMn OB

by the leading 
•round*. “d

AVON SPRINGS.

studen7» U ___
its in bow occupying

B hu the finest sat ir of rooms in Gened*. 
Bend for descriptive circular.

ABC ABB BCH.Oinee, VfNfil St

WEDNESDAY, April 22nd, 1885.
Applications 

should be addn

■“ Vj * J-T• " ■ ..|
- f V_ P /; >V

tin 1 ,
M 1 . 1-1 -

to the
REV. C. J. 8

vor
>*A.

BKTHÜNX. M. A. 
Hud

PROGRESS
The rapid edranee of oar city fully mimlnM 

In the Improvement of Hone* Appliance*

MOSES' •
Combination Stove.
A MABVSL OF CLEANLINESS. HI Mi’Ll TTY 

AND ELEGANCE
O. OD1

■w—mu.

QHUBCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
TBBBNTO.

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, 
delicate or backward youths.

For term* apply to 
RICHA-iD HARRISON, M.A.

BT Jameeoe Ave.
ParMale.

JJKLLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE, la popular House 
billion to 1

founder and Prstirtssit. the MB* Rev.
^hbhhbTdal 1

LOUISE.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

PATRONRM
id President, t 
HKLLMUTH, DD.I 
oken in the College. Bade a Speei 

alty W. Wauoh Lsudbb, Beq., gold medalist,
I ( and pupil of Abb* Lisst, Director, 
r elating a rpeefalty. J- B. beevey, Artist, of 

Europe an Schools of Art, Director.
Full Diploma Course in Literature, Haste A Art.

40 Meleddeeflf the value of from SB to 
•100 annually roflwed for competition, 18 of 
whieb are open fis onmpaMHiwi at the September

BOB VSI7N6 LADIIA
President,—The Lord Biekop of 1 or onto.

Ana School offers a liberal Education ^* rate 
sufficient only to cover the nocecssry expenditure, 
Mm beet teaching being secured In every depart-

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Tsaxa.—Michaelmas—From first Wed
nesday in September to November 8. Christ 
mas» November 10to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 99 to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 91. Trinity—April 99 to June 30. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College

Annual Fa* for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
f204 to B9B. Music and Painting the only extras. 

To tiie Clergy, two-thirds of thees rates are

Riding School in connection with the 
Txbms roe School Yh*b.-Boi 

and Tuition, ineindin» the whole K 
Indent and Modern Languages and 
from FJM to 1340. Music and painting e 

For large illustrated circular, address the 
B. N. English. M. A. Principal.

Next Term opens September 18th.

TBI HANITAHIt .U. This
(open the entire year) has In ad lition to all the 
appllanees of other first class health reeorta the 
Avon Brum-* Watub. the b*et known remedy 
for Kbeumi Its in Neuralgia. Skin diseases and 
malaria. 1 ho uughly wanned by steam Pea
se t. gar Elevator Chronic disea»e* a specialty 
sent ter circular. Cyras A'len. M D„ James b 
Carson. Prophet are. Aven, N. Ÿ.

Scientific American.
(Kstabliabed 1846.)

Lsmndry X. 41,00, ert— lnT

H. GUEST COLLINS,

1er Weekly newspaper de
mise, mechanics, engineering, 

disco < eriee, invention* and pa tenu ever 
publmhecL Every number Illustrated with 
splendid er graving* This publication furnishes 

, a most valuable encyclopedia of Information 
which no person should be without Thé popn- 

: larity of the Scientific Aanair an Is such that
____ ; its circulation nearly equals that of all other

j papers of its clan combined Price, 83.90 a year. 
I Discount to Club*. Bold by all newsdealers 

MUNN A OX, Publishers, No 361 Broadway, N.Y"

m

Can be need with either wood or coal ; work* 
the same es an ordinary Belt Feeder. No loss* 
time and labor In lighting fire*. It forms a atr 
eular fire pot, and a continuous fir* mav be kept 
up. 1er Dee’s fall le ere It.

Organist of All Saints' Church, reeun.ed

Fife per cent, off If allowed for a full that's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to
MIBB GRIER, Last PBOiazrAL, 

Wyke^am Hall Toronto.

women at DAY’S
BUSINESS TRAINING
U For young men and wo 
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Acknowledged by buslneee men to be a thor
oughly practical business school. AU who 
require business training are requested to make 
special inquiries as to the high reputation the 
Principal of this College has established, and 
still maintains, by the thoroughness of his work ; 
and to take notice that Mr. J. K Day has no con
nection with any business college, wherein the 
name of any of its teachers has the slightest 
resemblance, either in shelling or sound, to his 
surname. For terms address James B. Day, 
accountant, College Rooms—Opposite Royal 
Opera House Site, Toronto. *

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony

and Counterpoint.
W Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 

two m annal organ.
Special Classes In Harmony and in Vocal Music 

for both ladies and gentlemen.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

» »m n fi'U v * L we a.tw VLirtM BL RajlÎjbt A1er in* and <S 
Co . Vr. -

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All F UNEHAL8 Conducted Person ally.

No. 187 Yongk St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 911.

PATFNT^l Munn A Co., have wk“ •-'AN 1 O. ha<l Thirty Nrrrs years'
practice before the Patent Office, and have pre
pared more .than ««■< Heed red Theeeaed 
applications for patente In the United Bute* and 
foreign countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks. Copy, 
rig) te, Ae-ignmenti, and aU other papers 
for securing to inventors their rights in the 
United States, Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared et 
short notice and on reasonable terms

Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully 
given without charge. Hand-books of informa
tion sent free. Patents obtained through Munn 
* Co. are noticed in the Soient Ac American free 
The advantage of *ueh notice Is well nnll«T«yfH?4 
by Til persons who wish to dispose of their 
patents.

Address MUNN A CO., Office Bcmvnpic 
Amxbicab, 361 Broadway, New York.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE I

:icIF1. MOSI
80I Inventor and Manufactures,

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.

“Tki But Practical Art MigizlM’
Is The Art Aasetrer, Monthly, with 38 to ■

Instruction la
alnttng, Crayons

______ Art
Church Da

teTo any reader of this paper who will agree „ 
show our goods and try to Influence sales among 
Mends we will send post paid two fall else 
Ladles Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel as samples, provided you out this out 
and return with 21 cents, to pay postage Ac. 
WARREN MANUFACTURING CO. 9 Warren
St Y.N.

TRADE
MARKS,
PRINTS.
LÀBLE8.

COPY-

PATENTS 380.
„ , , KE-IBBUEH,
Send description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and ieltgr, Washington 

DC.

ISO. (Expert Advice Free )
China, Oil, and Water-color P _
Carving, Engraving. Etching, Ac.

Ecclesiastical, South Kensington, and oth 
Needlework Designs, and Hints for Ohuroi 
oo ration. .

OoLoaan Dxsioss and other New Teat ares for 
1886.

•< a year : 85c. a copy. Specimen 25c. Men
tion Baser.
Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union 

Square, N. Y. i

APPI7C Send six oenU for postage, and 
I TlILL receive free, e ooetly dox of good* 
which will help you to more money right away 

than anything else in this world. AH of elti)« 
sex, succeed from first hoar. The broad road to 
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely 
sure. At once address, Taux <fc Co., Augusta, 
Maine

A OENTBCOIN MONEY who sell Da. Csass* 
i FamIly Pethcias. Prie* 82.00. Writ* for ÇkSf 
hr. Address, Tu Cun Pvs. Com fast, Toledo. Obw

*


